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EPRI Electric Power Research Institute 
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O&M Operations and Maintenance 
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PCM Pitch change mechanIsm 
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SYS System 
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1. 0 INTRODUCTION 
The NASA/LewIs Research Center (LeRC) has been mvolved m the development 
of large horizontal aXIS wmd turbine generators (WTO s) smce 1973. Machines 
designated Mod-O and Mod-OA are currently operational m test-bed and utility net-
work applicatlOns, respectively. AddItional Mod-OA, Mod-I, and Mod-2 machmes 
are m varlOUS stages of construction, desIgn and development. Major features of 
each of these desIgns are presented m appendIX A. An ongomg supportmg research 
and technology program IS also underway. The knowledge and expenence acqUlred m 
these programs has been apphed to the conceptual deSIgn of a new 200 kW WTG, des-
Ignated Mod-X, and descnbed m thIS report. 
The LeRC in-house Mod-X conceptual design study was imhated m March, 1978. 
The stated goal was to design a 200 kW WTG which would produce electricity at a 
14 mph SIte (mean average wmd velocIty at an altItude of 30 ft) at the lowest possible 
cost, hopefully 1 to 2 cents per kWh. 
The study plan IS presented in SectIOn 2. O. System requirements and overall 
study goals are given in Section 3. O. The selected baseline configuratlOn for the 
Mod-X WTG is described in Section 4. O. Details of the selected indlvldual compo-
nents and subsystems, as well as the consideratIons leadmg to those choices are 
presented m Section 5. O. Section 6.0 deals wlth the on-site installation concept, a 
major cost driver. Energy costs and the economic competitiveness of Mod-X are 
discussed m Section 7. 0 Remaining open issues and concluslOns are given in Sec-
tions 8.0 and 9.0, respectively. Appendix A includes a bnef summary of the Mod-O, 
-OA, -1, -lA, and Hutter WTO s and Appendix B describes the factors whlCh influ-
ence the fixed charge rate calculations. 
2.0 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN STUDY PLAN 
2. 1 Objective 
The objective of thIS study was to develop a conceptual design of a 200 kW wind 
turbine that had a potential for producing electrical energy at the lowest possible 
cost at a 14 mph site if the machine was mass produced. ThIS machine was to have 
a 125 foot diameter rotor and a hub height of 100 feet. It was to be usable both in 
utility networks and as a stand alone power source in remote applications. 
2. 2 Approach 
A team of NASA LeWIS Research Center engineers and specialists who have con-
siderable knowledge and experience on the Mod-O and the Mod-OA projects was formed 
to develop a conceptual defimtIOn of the Mod- X wind turbme. 
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3.0 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND GOALS 
3.1 Cost and Wetght Goals 
An analysis was made usmg the cost methodology described in SectIOn 7. 0 to 
determine what the capital cost and the operatIon and mamtenance (0& M) costs 
must be to meet an energy cost goal of 1 to 2 ~/kWh. The results show, fIg-
ure 3-1, that the capItal cost of the machine must fall between $8 000 and $65 000, 
and the 0& M costs must be no more than $4 000 per year if thIS goal IS to be met. 
In fIgure 3-2 IS shown how the O&M cost was derived. Clearly, to achieve such 
low annual O&M costs will reqUire that the Mod-XIs be very reliable and durable 
machmes The capItal cost goal IS somewhat optImIstIc based on the costs of var-
IOUS commercially available components for the Mod-O, Mod-OA, and Mod-1 as 
well as other types of machmery. Hence, for this study, revised cost goals were 
selected for each major subsystem. 
Weight goals were also selected usmg the weIghts of the major components for 
the Mod-OA and Hutter machmes. Weight and cost goals used III the study are sum-
marIzed in fIgure 3-3. The Mod-OA weIghs 90 000 pounds excludmg the foundatIOn. 
The 100 kW Hutter wmd turbme weIghs about 29 000 pounds (ref. 1) The Hutter 
machme IS ObVIOusly a lightweight deSign for its SIze. The selection of a total weIght 
goal of 35 000 pounds was mfluenced by the low weight actually realIzed in the Hutter 
machIlle. A study of the Hutter wind turbme indIcates that the low weIght was achIeved 
by a combinatIOn of deSIgn simplIfICatIOn, compactness, and load alleVIatIOn achieved 
through use of a teetered hub. Precisely the same desirable features were IdentIfIed 
m the Mod-1A and Mod-2 studies. 
Having establIshed the Weight goals for the major Mod-X subsystems and compo-
nents, the cost goals were determined using a dollars per pound fIgure chosen from 
avaIlable data for mature mass produced commerCial products. These are also shown 
m figure 3-3 where It is seen that SIgnIficant reductIOns must be achIeved m the costs 
of the rotor, drive train, yaw drive, tower, and mstallatIOn. 
3. 2 Technical ReqUirements 
The chOIce of technical reqUirements was gUided by the experience that has been 
acquIred to date III the other proJects, namely the Mod-O, Mod-OA, Mod-1, Mod-lA, 
and Mod-2. These reqUirements are 
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1. The machine rated power IS to be 200 kW. 
2. The sIte annual average wmd speed IS 14 mph at 30 ft. Tills wmd speed I.S 
tYPIcal of many mIdwest, coastal, and small off- shore Island sItes. 
3. The machine must surVIve (a) 120 mph winds with blades feathered (assum-
ing that the blades are pltchable over some or all of the span); and (b) 60 mph winds 
at hub heIght with the blades not feathered. 
4. The Mod-X must wIthstand earthquake loads of Zone 2 selsmic mtensity. 
Most of the U. S. is classifIed as Zone 2 or less. 
5. The Mod-X must operate rehably, safely, and unattended m either utlhty 
network or isolated apphcatlOns. 
6. The machine shall be designed to operate in the ran~ of ambient air temper-
atures from _400 to 1200 F 
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O-CURRENT COST 
ESTIMATE 
COE. ¢/kWH 
10 20 
AVERAGE ANNUAL O&M COST. K$ 
V -14 mph 
CAPITAL AND O&M 
COSTS IN 1978 $ 
FCR - 0.15 
LEV - 1.886 
Figure 3-1. - Cost goals for Mod-X. 
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ITEM RATIONALE ANNUAlM.H. COST AT 
REQM'T 28 $IM.H. 
ROUTINE OPERATION DAilY lOGGING OF MACHINE PERFORMANCE 36M.H. $1008 
AND OPERATIONAL MONITORING AT DIS-
PATCHER STATION (0.1 M.H./DAY) 
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE ONE SITE VISIT PER MONTH TO PERFORM 24M.H. $672 
VISUAL INSPECTION AND ROUTINE LUBRICA-
TION (2 M.H./MONTH) 
EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE ASSUMED TO BE EQUAL TO ROUTINE MAINTEN- 24M.H. $ 672 
ANCE 
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE REPLACE AlTERS. CHANGE GEARBOX OIL. 16M.H. $ 448 
CALIBRATE SENSORS, VERIFY All SYSTEMS 
FUNCTIONING (2 MEN, 1 DAY) 
lo-year MAINTENANCE ROTOR INSPECTION, PITCH ACTUATOR OVER- l6M.H. $ 448 
HAUL. GEARBOX INSPECTION, REPAINT 
SYSTEM (2 MEN, 2 WEEKS) 
REPLACEMENT PARTS 0.5 percent OF CAPITAL COSTlYR $750 
TOTAL 116M.H. $3998 
Figure 3-2. - 08M cost goal calculation. 
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MOD-oA MOD-X 
Wt. COST ..... $lIb Wt. COST ..... $lIb 
Ib $ Ib $ 
ROTOR - BLADES & HUB & PITCH 13800 593 K 43 7500 37.5 K 5 
CONTROL SYSTEM 
GEARBOX - GENERATOR - HUB 26800 190 K 7 10000 25 K 2.5 
SUPPORT 
YAW BEARING; DRIVE & BRAKE 3900 56 K 14 1500 3. 75 K 2.5 
SYSTEM 
TOWER 45000 66 K 1.5 15000 11.25 K .75 
PERSONNEL ACCESS SYSTEM 500 ------- ---- 1000 750 .75 
FOUNDATION 44K 15 K 
ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEM 51 K 10 K 
SAFETY SYSTEM 15 K 2K 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 51 K 12 K 
SHIPPING 13 K 3K 
INSTALLATION 188 K 29.75 K 
90000 1267 K 14.1 35000 150 K 4.30 
.... ALL COSTS ARE IN 1978 DOLLARS AND DO NOT INCLUDE PRIME CONTRACTOR FEES. 
Figure 3-3. - Mod-X cost and weight goals. 
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4.0 SELECTED BASELINE MOD-X CONFIGURATION 
The selected baselme Mod-X confIguration was the result of an mtensive eval-
uation and trade off study of major components and subsystems. The selection of 
the baseline confIguratIOn was guIded by the philosophy that thoRe features of a 
wind turbme that were shown to be potentially cost effecbve and to be techmcally 
feasible in earlIer work were to be mcorporated mto the baselme confIguratIOn and 
changed only if shown to be too costly or impractical durmg the design. ThIS phil-
osophy led to an effIcIent approach m the development of a baseline desIgn. 
Efforts to reduce weIghts and costs were made on all components and subsys-
tems, WIth special emphasIs on the four maJor subsystems whIch on the Mod-OA 
account for 82 percent of the total costs (fIg. 3-3). The high costs of the rotor, 
drive tram, yaw drive, tower, and mstallatIOn prompted an mtensive effort to de-
velop mnovative methods and desIgns to reduce costs 
4.1 General Features 
A sketch of the Mod-X baselIne configuratIon IS shown in figure 4-1. This 
chapter wIll discuss only the general features of the Mod-X. A detailed discussion 
of the various components and subsystems design IS given m Section 5. O. 
The following is a hst of the Mod-X features 
Rated power - 200 kW 
Rotor 
Two blades, 125 ft diameter downwind 
Teetered hub 
Hub heIght - 100 ft 
Rpm and power control - pitchable blades (eIther partIal or full span) 
Mount on low speed shaft of gearbox 
Gearbox - 3 stage, parallel shaft 
Alternator 
200 kW, 1800 rpm 
Yaw drive - passive 
Control! safety system - mICroprocessor based system capable of handling all 
control and safety functions for unattended automatic operation 
Tower - cantilever rotatmg cylmder 
Foundation - factory precast concrete vaults - dirt filled 
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Wmd regIme 
14 mph annual average at 30 ft 
MaXlmum wmd 120 mph 
Climate - suitable for anywhere m U S. 
'ApplIcat lOns 
Isolated 
Utility grIds 
4.2 Pod Assembly Atop the Tower 
The Mod-X pod assembly atop the tower uses the gearbox as the mam load bear-
ing component WIth the rotor and the hydraulIc pItch change actuator supported on the 
low speed mput shaft (see flgs 4-1 and 4- 2). The gearbox rests on a very simple 
bedplate which, as Wlll be explamed later, IS also used durmg the freld assembly. 
The rotor has two blades and a teetered hub whICh IS mounted dIrectly on the low 
speed shaft of the gearbox. The blades can be either full span or partIal span pltch-
able. 
The key features of the machmery are ItS relatIve SImplICIty, compactness and 
lightweIght The gearbox serves as a mam support structure as well as a speed m-
creaser and a power transmItter. All pod assembly components are weatherproof to 
elImmate the need for a nacelle to protect the eqUlpment from the enVIronment. The 
bedplate IS a SImple structure fabricated from standard structural members and IS 
attached to the tower by a paIr of hmge pms. These hinges allow the bedplate to hlt 
up m a clockWIse dlrectlOn durmg fIeld mstallation (or removal) of the pod on the 
tower. The bedplate IS hlted 30 from the hOrizontal, and the blades are coned 20. 
These features were chosen to proVIde adequate blade hp clearance whIle maxlmlzmg 
the yearly energy productlOn and mamtammg a SImple, compact, and low cost deSIgn 
The pod assembly, by VIrtue of ItS SImplIcity and the ruggedness of the compo-
nents, WIll reqUIre very lIttle routme mamtenance. The generator, gearbox, teetered 
hub bearmg, pltch lmk Jomts, and pItch change mechamsm WIll reqUlre only occaslOnal 
vIsual lDspectlOn and lubrICatlOn. Hence, the need for serVIce personnel to clImb to 
the top of the tower Wlll be greatly reduced WhICh willm turn reduce the mamtenance 
costs. 
In thls conceptual defimtIon, the questlOn of whether to use rotor blades that are 
full span pitchable or parttal span pitchable IS an open one and IS in large part depend-
ent on how the pItch span length Impacts other components such as the tower, the pItch 
change mechamsm and the blade deSIgn. Each of these WIll now be dIscussed. 
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In fIgure 4-3 IS a plot of the thrust force on the rotor for varIOUS lengths of 
feathered tips, and on the tower in Winds of dIfferent speeds. Tru s fIgure shows the 
large effect the feathered tip length has on the overturmng thrust force on the rotor. 
To liImt the total thrust loads on the wind turbine to those of a Zone 2 earthquake 
load would requIre that the full blades be pitchable because the thrust on the tower at 
120 mph is about equal to the earthquake load and the blades must be fully feathered 
to achieve near- zero rotor loads. If a partial span pitchable blade IS used, then the 
tower would have to be heavIer. The tower in thIS concept was sIzed by a rotor 
thrust force of S 000 pounds. ObVIOusly, if the tower has to wIthstand a higher thrust, 
then it WIll be heavier and more expensIve. 
A second Issue related to the length of the pItch able portIOn of the blade concerns 
the mandatory overspeed protectIon of the rotor by an emergency feathering proced-
ure. Figure 4-4 shows how the rotor rpm changes WIth time follOWIng a loss of elec-
tricalload for full pltchable and 10 foot tip control Mod-OA blades. The feathering 
rate for the 10 foot tip span must be tWlCe that of a full-span pitchable blade (-So/sec 
versus -40 /sec) for the same rotor overspeed hmlt. HIgher pItch rates Increase the 
size and cost of the control system and also produce hIgher control loads on the 
blades. 
A blade with pitchable partial span is going to be more complicated structurally 
than a fully pitchable blade. The complication WIll arise from two factors· (1) the 
need to incorporate a structure that WIll support the moveable tip and that will allow 
It to rotate up to 900 , and (2) the need to Incorporate the pItch change mechanIsm. It 
IS beheved that the more complex structure will result in a blade that IS heavier and 
more expensive than a one piece blade; thereby offsettmg the reduced cost of the 
smaller lighter weight pitch change system assOCIated WIth partial pltchable span 
blades. To resolve the question of whether to use partIal or full span pitchable 
blades for the Mod-X machine WIll reqUlre the development of more detaIled designs 
and cost estimates of the blades, pItch change mechamsms, tower, and control system 
than has been done here. 
The Mod-X hydrauhc pItch change mechamsm, fIgure 4-5, IS very simIlar to the 
one that was successfully used m the Hutter 100 kW Wind turbme. Both systems use 
a hydraulic lmear actuator to vary the pitch of the blade dunng normal startup, shut-
down, and operatIon. Also in both systems a large coIl sprmg IS used to drIve the 
blade mto emergency feather to prevent rotor overspeed m the event of a hydraulic 
faIlure. In the Hutter system the hydrauhc actuator rotates with the low speed shaft, 
requlrmg a rotatIng hydraulic seal. In the Mod-X, thIS seal and ItS mamtenace re-
quirements are ehminated by fixmg the hydrauhc actuator to the pod. A transfer 
bearmg is used between the statIOnary hydrauhc actuator and the rotatmg pushrod 
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mside the low speed mam shaft to chmmate the need for a rotatmg hydrauhc mterface. 
The pushrod motion IS converted to blade rotation by the blade pItch hnks as m the 
Hutter system. These lmks would be connected to the blade root for a full span pitch-
able blade or to a torque tube for partial span control. 
4. 3 Tower and FoundatIOn 
The tower and foundatIOn concept development was the result of an mtensive 
analYSIS and trade-off effort. The Mod-OA installatIOns at Clayton, New MexIco and 
Culebra, Puerto RICO showed that the site preparation and installatIOn cost are hIgh 
and need to be lowered sIgmficantly. The Mod-OA experience indIcated that (1) ele-
vator access to the top of the tower IS very expenSIve, (2) use of an on-site crane 
for assembly of the nacelle and rotor is costly, and (3) factory assembled structural 
steel components are relatively mexpensive. Accordmgly, conSIderable attention 
was given to concepts that mimmized tower top access and mobIle crane reqUIrements 
and that utilized factory assembly and structural steel usage wherever practical. 
The tower and foundatIOn deSIgns are shown m fIgure 4-1. The main section of 
the tower IS a cantilevered cylmder that enclosed an access ladder and all the elec-
trical and hydraulIc conduits Also, the pod assembly is rigidly attached to the tower. 
ThIS tower deSIgn IS unIque' m that it IS supported on bearmgs and can rotate about its 
vertical centerline, and because the base of the tower IS used to house the control and 
hydraulic eqUIpment. ThIS tower deSIgn was chosen because (1) it is the lowest cost, 
(2) all eqUIpment in the base can be preas sembled at the factory and shipped to the 
SIte ready for use, (3) It can be quickly and inexpensIvely assembled, (4) most of the 
eqUIpment needmg routine servicmg IS located at ground level for ready access, 
thereby reducing mamtenace costs, and (5) a shpring assembly wlll be needed only 
for the output power, WhICh will make it less expenSIve, more relIable, and eaSler to 
servICe. The yawmg control moments are to be prOVIded by the drag of the wmd on 
the rotor blades. This paSSIve system was selected on the basis of Mod-O paSSIve yaw 
tests that showed that an active yaw may not be needed, thereby simplIfymg the control 
system, ehminatmg components, and reducmg costs. If subsequent detaIled design 
activity mdICates that an active yaw dnve or brake system IS needed, It can be install-
ed at the tower base where it WIll be easy to servIce. The fact that the tower and the 
control room rotate With the pod assembly will increase the polar mass moment of 
mertia durmg yawmg maneuvers. This Will serve to dampen the response to sudden 
changes m the wmd dlrectIon. 
A tripod base was chosen to support the tower bearmgs and to reSIst the over-
turning forces. The reasons for thIS choice are gwen m the SectIOn 5. O. Basically 
the tnpod arrangement leads to a more stable, lIghter welght tower deslgn, and a 
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lower cost foundation. The bearing system atop the tripod carries the weight of the 
cylindrical tower, the control room, and all the machinery on top. This beating 
and the one at the base of the control room also resist the overturning moment. 
The Mod-X foundatIOn concept conSIsts of three earth fIlled factory precast 
concrete vaults. These are shIpped to the SIte, set In place, and fIlled WIth earth 
for added stability. The fIll material could be the same materIal that was removed 
for placement of the vaults. ThIS concept makes the deSIgn of the foundatIOn largely 
site independent except for SItes that have very soft soIl or solId rock One Impor-
tant advaritage 01 this type of foundation is that it elimmates the need for pouring 
concrete on SIte whIch IS weather dependent and very expenSIve at remote SItes. A 
second Important advantage IS that, smce foundatIOns are reqUlred to support vertical 
loads primarIly, If bearIng loads are suffICIently low, no soIl exploratIOn is requIred 
prIOr to mstallation. Factory precastmg of vaults lS a well developed technology. 
Shipment IS no problem. PlaCIng the vaults Into excavated holes and backfIllIng IS 
a fast and straightforward operatIOn. The use of dIrt fllled concrete vaults IS a most 
cost effective foundatIOn deSIgn. 
4.4 Summary of Weights and Costs 
The estimated Weights and costs for the Mod-X concept are summarIzed In 
table 4-1. The costs are given for the second umt and the one hundredth unIt. The 
figures for the one hundredth unlt (without G&A and proflt) are very close to the 
cost goals. 
In table 4-2 IS a comparlson of the weight and cost of the second unit Mod-X wlth 
a Mod-OA These costs Include 15 percent G&A and 15 percent proflt. The fIgures 
show that SIgn lflCant weIght and cost reductions were achIeved In all the major sulr-
systems, and In particular m the fIve hIghest cost ltems of the Mod-OA 
The data In both tables show that there IS a large potential for hghter welght and 
lower cost WInd turbmes m the 200 kW and 125 foot diameter Slze. Usmg a total cost 
for the hundredth unIt of $202 810 and an energy output of 875 megawatt-hours at a 
14 mph site, the energy cost lS 4.34 cents per kWh. 
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TABLE 4-1. - COST & WEIGHT SUMMARY 
(1978 dollars) 
WeIght, 2nd unit ProductIon quantity 
lb cost, cost, 
$ $ 
Rotor 
• Hub 2 800 19 600 8 120 
Blades 4700 70000 30000 
PItch change 1 700 12 000 8700 
Gear box 15000 36000 25300 
Electrical 
Generator 2 500 6 500 5000 
-SWItchgear & wirm g 1 600 7 600 5400 
CapacItors 1 300 500 500 
Shprmgs 100 900 810 
Structure 
Tower 41 500 62 250 31 540 
Bedplate 1 500 2 250 1 140 
Bearings ------ 6000 5400 
Foundations ------ 4000 4000 
Installation ------ 8250 8250 
Control 200 9 000 6700 
Safety 20 2000 1000 
Shop ass' y & test ------ 18000 4000 
Shippmg ------ 3000 3000 
InstallatIon & checkout ------ 4 500 4 500 
Subtotal ------ 272 350 153 360 
15% G&A ------ 40 850 23000 
15% profIt ------ 46980 26450 
Total 72 920 360 180 202 810 
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TABLE 4-2. - MOD-X/MOD-OA WEIGHT AND COST COMPARISON 
(1978 dollars) 
Mod-OA Mod-X 
Weight, Cost Percent of Weight, Cost Percent of 
lb total lb total 
Rotor - blades & hub & pitch 13 800 $814K 47 9200 $134K 38 
control system 
Gearbox - generator - hub 26800 260 15 17 500 56 15 
support 
Yaw bearing drive & brake 3900 77 4 ------ 8 2 
system 
Tower 45000 90 5 43000 85 24 
Foundation ------ 60 4 ------ 5 1 
Electronic control system ------ 70 4 200 12 3 
Safety system ------ 21 1 20 3 1 
Electrical system ------ 70 4 3000 12 3 
Shipping ------ 18 1 ------ 4 1 
Installation ------ 258 15 ------ 41 12 
90000 $1738K 100% 72920 $360K 100% 
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5.0 COMPONENT & SUBSYSTEM CONCEPT SELECTION 
Each subsection of this section IS devoted to a partIcular component or subsystem 
of the Mod-X machme. Included are the deSIgn goals and requIrements, a dIS-
CUSSIOn of the alternate designs consIdered, and the ratIOnale for the partICular 
basehne design selected for the Mod-X The selected concept IS dIscussed m detail. 
Included are the technical characterIstics of the system, the weIght and the costs. 
5. 1 Pod Assembly Configurabon DeSIgn 
The pod assembly as defmed m thIS report conSIsts of the eqUIpment atop the 
tower (rotor, gearbox, alternator, pItch change mechamsm, bedplate, etc) In 
the Mod-O, Mod-OA, and Mod-l deSIgns, the pod assembly was heavy and expen-
SIve. The Mod-IA pod assembly was hghter, SImpler, more compact, and less ex-
penSIve than that of earher deSIgns. The pod assembly of the Hutter 100 kW wind 
turbme was only 18 000 pounds compared to the 4) 000 pounds of the Mod-O pod as-
sembly. Thus it appears from both the Mod-IA study and the Hutter experience 
that hghtweight, compact, and mexpensive pods are achIevable. 
5. 1. 1 DeSIgn ConsideratIons 
The deSIgn of the pod assembly confIguratIOn was affected by the followmg re-
quirements and consIderatIOns 
1. Yearly energy output should be maXImIzed. 
2. Adequate clearance between the blade tIp and tower must be prOVIded. 
3. The pod assembly atop the tower should be simple, compact, hghtweIght, 
and low cost. 
4. The pod should be factory assembled for low cost 
5. The number of Items needing scheduled maintenance should be mimmlzed. 
6. Installation of the pod atop the tower should be easy, qUIck and inexpenSIve. 
5. 1. 2 ConfIguratIons Considered 
The first concept cons Idered IS one m whIch a strong bedplate serves as the 
mam support for the entIre dnvetram, mcludmg the rotor. Two large bearmgs 
support the rotor shaft whIch IS connecved to the gearbox by a couphng. The gear-
box rests on the bedplate and transmits the rotbr power to the generatbr (WhICh 
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is also supported by the bedplate) at a much hIgher rpm. In productIOn models of 
this concept, the generator shaft IS connected to the gearbox hIgh speed shaft by a 
coupling. This concept IS essentIally the one used m the Mod-O, Mod-OA, and the 
Mod-l. The main dIsadvantage of this concept IS ItS hIgh weIght. 
A variation of thIS concept IS one m WhIch the rotor shaft IS supported by a SIn-
gle large bearmg close to the hub and by the gearbox. One large rotor shaft bearIng 
IS eliminated. Hutter's machine utilIzed thIS concept. 
A thIrd concept considered IS one m whICh the gearbox IS used to support the 
rotor and the generator The rotor IS mounted dIrectly on the low speed shaft of 
the gearbox and the generator IS bolted onto the gearbox casmg at the hIgh speed 
shaft. ThIS arrangement results m a SImple, compact, lIghtweIght, and lower cost 
pod assembly, and was developed m the Mod-1A study. The compactness and cost 
saVings are achievable because gearbox manufacturers routmely bUild combInations 
of gearboxes and generators for a variety of large mdustrial applIcatIons. Several 
gearbox supplIers mdICate that it would be a straIghtforward matter to deSIgn and 
mass produce systems that would mclude a gearbox, a generator, a yaw bearing, 
and other needed auxilIary eqUipment at costs less than those of the indIVIdual com-
ponents. WIth the gearbox functioning as the mam supportmg structure for the gen-
erator pitch change mechamsm and rotor, the bedplate IS eIther elImInated or greatly 
reduced in SIze and weIght. CombInmg the generator, gearbox, yaw bearmg, rotor 
hub and other components into a SIngle factory assembled package also reduces both 
fabricatIOn costs and fIeld assembly costs. 
The advantages of the thIrd pod confIguratIOn were conSIdered suffICIently great 
to warrant an effort to use It m the Mod-X deSIgn. The chIef deSIgn features m-
corporated were to reduce the rotor tIlt and comng angles and to locate the pItch 
change actuator on the low speed shaft (fIg. 4-2) and the hydraulIc supply system In-
side the tower base This arrangement has the advantage of minimIzmg the main-
tenance costs. The only service needed atop the tower IS to Inspect and grease the 
Jomts at each end of the pItch links and the transfer bearmg between the actuator rod 
and the push-pull rod. Clearly the most dIffICult part to serVICe and mspect WIll be 
the pItch lmks. 
Reduction of the tilt and conmg angles to 30 and 20 , respectively, was accomp-
lished by positIomng the pod eqUipment out from the tower. ThIS deSIgn results m 
near maXImum yearly energy productIOn but reqUIres a heaVIer bedplate structure. 
By incorporating hinge pms and a rotatable bedplate, the need for a large crane dur-
ing ~ield mstallatIOn IS eliminated. As can be seen m figure 4-2, the bedplate IS 
rigidly attached to the tower WIth the hinge pms and a bolted attachment rather than 
through a yaw bea:r:mg. The absence of a yaw bearmg at the top of the tower reduces 
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maintenance costs because it elIminates the need for servICe personnel to climb to 
the top of the tower to serVICe the yaw drive system, and other eqUlpment WhICh is 
located at the base of the tower, and also eliminates any need for shprmgs between 
the tower and nacelle. 
The major penalty for placmg the pod away from the tower is the added weIght 
and cost of the bedplate. However, because the bedplate IS made from standard 
steel structural members, ItS cost WIll still be low. The advantages of reducmg 
the tIlt and cone angles more than offset the addItIOnal bedplate cost. 
The weight and cost estImates for the pod assembly mclude the bedplate, gear-
box, generator, pitch change actuator system, and the rotor. These figures are 
shown below for the second umt and for the 100th production umt 
WeIght 2nd umt 100th umt 
Subsystem cost, $ cost, $ 
Blades 4700 70000 30 000 
Hub 2 800 19 600 8 120 
Pitch change mechanism 1700 12000 8700 
Gearbox 15000 36000 25300 
Generator 2 500 6 500 5000 
Bedplate 1 500 2 250 1 140 
Total 28200 146 350 78260 
5. 2 Blades and Hub 
The blades and hub are two components of a wind turbme that are not com-
merciallyavailable. They must be fabrICated as few-of-a-kmd products. The 
Mod-O and Mod-OA blades were manufactured by the Lockheed AIrcraft Com-
pany. These blades are a semi-monoque structure and are hand crafted from 
hundreds of parts WhICh include ribs, strmgers, curved leadmg edge plates, and 
high strength fasteners. Because the fabrICation of these blades are labor inten-
sive, they are costly and are not amenable to low cost quantIty production. Each 
blade for the Mod-O and Mod-OA weIghs 2000 and 2300 pounds, respectIvely. These 
weIghts are considered low for metal or fIberglass composIte blades IS labor mten-
The Mod-O and Mod-OA fixed hubs are ngidly attached to the rotor shaft and 
accept all of the blade loads and transmit them to the shaft. A teetered hub IS one 
that attaches the rotor blades to the low speed drive shaft by a hmge pm WhICh allows 
the blades to rock on the shaft. ThIS type of hub alleVIates the flappmg bendmg loads. 
A careful comparison of the teetered and flXed hub concepts m the Mod-] A and Mod-2 
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conceptual design studIes showed that the teetered hub desIgn IS preferable to the 
fixed hub desIgn on a cost baSIS. For thIS reason the Mod-X design mcorporates a 
teetered hub. 
5. 2. 1 Design Goals and ReqUIrements 
The hub should be deSIgned for low weight and ease of fabrication. The hub 
structure must be desIgned to carry blade loads to the low speed shaft and be de-
sIgned for adequate fatigue hfe. It must interface with the blades and the low speed 
shaft. The hub allows the blades to teeter, and provides for passage and support of 
the pItch drive mechanism. The hub reqUIres provision for a teeter damper, and 
extreme teeter angle stops. 
The blades must be deSIgned for two loading conrutions. FIrst, they must wIth-
stand a WIde spectrum of relatively low loads durmg operation that can cause cumu-
lative fatigue damage. Second, they must wIthstand high loads that occur mfre-
quently, such as a hurrICane wind load. Low blade Weight IS also a deSIrable fea-
ture. An aIrfOil should be selected to provide good aerodynamic performance, allow 
ease of fabrication and allow for adequate structural design. 
For this study, the structure of the various blade concepts that were considered 
was sized usmg wmd loads for a steady 150 mph wmd at hub heIght. In addition, the 
blade structure was chosen so that the natural benrung frequencIes were above 2 per 
revolution and were not some integer multiple of the rotor rpm. 
5.2. 2 Concepts ConSIdered 
Two teetered hub concepts were conSIdered the Hutter deSIgned teetered hub, 
and the Mod-1A teetered hub desIgn. 
There is no ObVIOUS chOICe of a blade deSIgn that WIll prOVIde a SIgn uICant cost 
reduction and Will wIthstand the rigors of wmd turbme operatIOn. Several concepts 
now under development were conSIdered as candidates for the Mod-X. These include 
a wood blade, a steel spar and rib blade, a steel blade, and a transverse fIberglass 
tape (TFT) blade These concepts are shown In figure 5-1 and are dIscussed in the 
following paragraphs. 
The wood blade concept is shown in figure 5-1(a) as proposed by the Gougeon 
BrothCilrs, IQc., Bay C,Ity, Michigan. The 2.3 inch thick nose section is fabrICated by 
forming and gluemg together wood laminates. Two plywood webs form a three cell 
structure. The center cell is enclosed by a sandWich structure faIring of foam and 
plywood. The trailing edge cell is enclosed with a plywood fairing and fIlled WIth foam. 
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For a 60 foot long blade havmg a planform aIrfoil geometry the same as the 
Mod-OA blade, Gougeon Bros. estImate the wood blade weIght at 1 600 pounds. The 
Lockheed aluminum blade weIght IS near optImum for the design loads and fatigue 
hfe selected. It is consIdered unlikely that the wood blade can be deSIgned for the 
same loads and fatigue life and be lighter than the alummum blade. As a result, for 
this study the wood blade weIght was Increased from 1 600 to 2 000 pounds. 
Costs for the 2nd and lOOth blade were estimated by the Gougeon Brothers, and 
are shown in table 5-l. 
The steel spar and rIb concept IS shown m fIgure 5-1(b). The steel round spar 
varies in diameter from 18.0 inches at the root end to about 4.0 inches at the blade 
tip. The spar IS formed m two halves and Jomed by seam weldmg along the span. 
Wood ribs form the rurfOII shape and are bonded to the tapered steel tube. Poly-
urethane foam IS bonded between rIbs and to the spar to provIde stiffening of the 
trailing edge. Foam IS also bonded to the spar at the leadmg edge to provide the 
necessary aerodynamic contour. The outer surface IS covered with fiberglass cloth 
and bonded to the foam and wood nbs. 
For a 60 foot long blade, Similar to the Mod-OA blade, It IS estimated that this 
blade will weigh 3 500 pounds. The tapered cylindrical steel tube IS not an efficient 
spar structure, from the standpoint of WeIght, when compared to the tapered D- spar 
deSign. As a result this configuration IS conSiderably heavier than the conventional 
airplane wing type structures. 
The second unIt and 100th unIt fabrlCation costs, estimated by NASA LeRC, , 
are shown in table 5-1. Compared with the other four concepts, thIS concept appears 
to be the most economlCal. 
The steel blade concept IS shown m figure 5-1(c). ThIS design IS IdentlCal m oon-
cept to the blade design for the Mod-1 wmd turbine. The D- spar is formed in two 
halves and joined by spanwise weldmg. One spanwlse weld is located at the leading 
edge and the second weld IS located at the traIling edge of the D-spar. Thm steel 
sheets form the trailing edge structure. These sheets are bonded to the D- spar, 
The sheets are supported by polyurethane foam and bonded to the foam. To mam-
tam the aIrfoil center of graVIty near the 25 percent chord pOInt, low denSIty foam is 
used near the trailing edge and a higher density foam IS used near the D-spar. 
For a 60 foot long blade, SImIlar to the Mod-OA blade, the weIght IS estimated 
at 2 500 pounds. 
The blade costs are shown m table 5-1. These costs were derived from the 
estimated costs for a thIrd rotor blade for the Mod-1 wmd turbme. EstImated costs 
for the thIrd Mod-1 blade were obtained from Boemg Engineermg and ConstruotIon, 
Seattle, Washington through General ElectrIC, Valley Forge. 
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The TFT concept is shown m figure 5-1(d). ThIs design IS IdentIcal m concept 
to the 150 foot long TFT blade being fabricated by Kaman Aerospace Corporation, 
Bloomfield, ConnectIcut, and Structural Composites Industries (SC!), Los Angeles, 
CalIfornia. 
The D-spar is wound on a removable mandrel wIth transverse fIberglass tape. 
Trailing edge panels for the upper and lower surface are fabricated as a sandwich of 
honeycomb and fIberglass cloth impregnated WIth epoxy. Upon completing the D-
spar, the trailing edge panels are bonded to the D- spar and to the traIling edge spline. 
For a 60-foot long blade, the weIght is estImated at 2 000 pounds. The cost 
estImates are shown in table 5-1 for the TFT wound blade. The cost estimates are 
based on cost information received from Kaman. 
5. 2. 3 Concepts Selected 
The Mod-X teetered hub design is shown m fIgure 4-5. Features of this design 
were taken from the Hutter and Mod-IA designs. The weight of the hub structure 
used by Hutter was estImated at 2 800 pounds. The Mod-X teetered hub weight was 
also estimated at 2 800 pounds. The Hutter hub design operated successfully for a 
considerable length of time. As a result the selected concept appears sound. Second 
hub unIt cost was estimated at $19 600 while the productlon Umt prIce is estimated 
at $8 120. 
The blade design and material cannot be selected as a result of currently available 
mformatlOn. Further blade deSIgn effort and assoCiated cost estimates are needed. 
The final blade design, after further effort IS expended, WIll probably be dIfferent 
than anyone of the four concepts considered here. 
5. 3 Blade Pitch Change Mechanism 
The method chosen to control the Mod- X power output and the rotor rotatIonal 
speed durmg normal operation, startup, and shutdown IS to change the pItch of the 
movable portIOn of each blade. The rate at which the pItch is changed depends on 
the wmd conditIOns and the applied load. For example, when the load and the wind 
speed changes are slow, the pitch rate is low On the other hand, when the wmd IS 
gusting or when a load failure occurs, the pItch rate must be very high to prevent 
overloading the generator or permitting rotor overspeed and possible destruction of 
the rotor, respectively. For the Mod-X to operate safely the pItch change mechan-
ism and its control system must be capable of senSing and respondmg to all the 
various condItions to which the wmd turbine WIll be exposed. 
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TABLE 5-1. - MOD-X BLADE WEIGHT AND COlT SUMMARY 
Material and manufacturer Blade weight., 2nd unit blade cost, 100th unlt 
lb $K blade cost, 
$K 
TFT Kaman - S. C. I. 2200 31. 3 13.5 
Wood-Gougeon Bros. 2000 35.0 15.0 
Steel-Boeing 2500 40.0 17.0 
Steel tube spar-NASA-LeRC 3500 29.0 12.5 
AluminunrLockheed 2350 225.0 97.0 
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5.3.1 Operatmg Modes 
When the Mod-X is in the shutdown mode, because the wind speed is below 
cut-in or above cut-out, the pitchable portion of each blade IS feathered (pItch 
angle IS approXImately 900 negative). The rotor remains in this condition as 
long as the wind speed IS outside the operatmg range. 
When the wind speed changes from below cut- in or above cut- out to a value 
between cut- in and cut- out, the blades' pItch is gradually changed to a value that 
WIll start the rotor and bring it up to its operating rpm. Then the generator IS 
connected to the network. If the wmd speed IS between cut-in and rated value, the 
blade pItch remains at a constant value and the rotor operates as a fixed pitch 
rotor. The electncal load IS vaned to maintam rated rpm. When the wind speed 
is between rated and cut-out, the blade pitch is changed WIth changes in wmd speed 
to mamtam rated power. Under gusty conditIOns, the blade pItch must be changed 
qUickly to adjust blade efficiency and prevent overloadmg the generator. Sudden de-
creases m wind speed are not usually a hazard because the generator then acts as 
a motor and drives the rotor until the blade pitch IS changed back mto the power 
mode. When the wind speed drops below cut-in or mcreases above cut-out, shut-
down procedures are initiated wherem blade pitch IS changed toward feather to 
slow down and stop the rotor at the point where no output power IS being produced, and 
the generator IS disconnected from the load. Emergency shutdown procedures 
are similar except that the pitch change rate must be hIgh enough to prevent over-
speedmg of the rotor, but low enough to prevent overloadmg the blades. 
5.3.2 Design Goals and ReqUirements 
The prIme function of a blade pItch change system IS to relIably control the rotor 
rpm and power under all operatmg wind condItions and to protect the rotor from over-
speed in a faIlsafe manner These functIOns are to be performed by a mechamsm 
whICh is hIghly relIable but also low cost, SImple in design, and very nearly mam-
tenance free. 
Because the Mod-X IS SImIlar m some ways to the Mod-OA wmd turbines, the 
Mod-O and Mod-OA blade characterIstics and experIences were used to draft the 
following requirements for the Mod-X pitch change mechanisms 
(1) Blade Weight 
(2) Max feather torque req'd 
(3) Max contmuous blade 
pitch rate 
(4) Max instantaneous 
pitch rate 
2000 lb each 
14 000 ft lb each blade 
20 /sec 
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(5) Max hydraulIc pressure 
(low mamtenance) 
2 200 pSI 
(6) Pitch change resolutIOn 
(7) Max pitch rate (emergency 
feather condItIon) 
(8) ProvIde a backup means to feather blades 
in event of hydraulic system faIlure 
5 3.3 Concepts Considered 
The basic pItch change mechanIsm (PCM) consIdered for the Mod-X consIsts 
of a lInear actuator that IS located on the rotor axis wIth a push rod inside the rotor 
shaft, and a pair of straight links that connect the end of the rod to a bell crank at 
the root of each blade (fig. 5-2). This system converts the linear motion and force 
of the actuator to the rotary :inotion and torque needed to pitch the blades. Around 
the actuator rod IS a large coil sprmg whose function IS to supply power to quickly 
feather the blades during an emergency shutdown. 
In the design of the entIre pitch change mechanism, It was decIded to mount the 
actuator drive system dIrectly on the gearbox, and to elImmate slIprmgs or ro-
tating hydraulIc jomts. ThIS was accomplished by installmg a transfer bearing at 
the end of the actuator rod opposite the end to which the pitch lInks are attached. 
Five concepts usmg thIS basIc mechanism were consIdered. They dIffer only 
in the equipment used to drive the lmear actuator. The fIve concepts are eIther 
hydraulIc or electrically powered and are descrIbed below 
Concept 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
Drive type 
HydraulIc pIston 
Hydraulic pIston 
ElectriC motor-worm gear drive 
Electnc motor-parallel aXIS gear drive 
Lmear mductlOn motor 
Concepts A and B are SImIlar m that both use a hydraulIc pIston to drive the 
linear actuator rod, but they differ m the way the emergency feathermg is achIeved, 
fIgure 5-3. In the event of a power faIlure, the hydraulIc failsafe servo valve SImu-
ltaneously vents ports 1 and 2 to the return line (Concept A), thereby releasmg the 
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hydraulic pressure m the piston and allowmg the cOlI sprmg to drive the actuator 
to the feather position. In Concept B, the servo valve releases the pressure in 
port 2 into the return line and pressurizes port 1. The force of the hydraulIc 
fluid is added to the spring force to drive the pIston to the feather positIOn. With 
this arrangement the cOlI sprmg can be greatly reduced or eliminated completely. 
The disadvantage of Concept B IS the pOSSIble reductIOn m redundancy. Both Con-
cepts A and B compare favorably m price and performance WIth a small price dif-
ference due to the difference in spring size. 
Concept C uses an electrIC motor/gearbox WIth a clutch between the gearbox 
and the actuator pmIOn drive to power the lInear actuator (fIg. 5-4) ThIS drive 
system will meet the pitch change performance and stIffness reqUIrments but ItS 
major drawback IS the hIgh cost ($9 000) of the clutch override. The clutch is a 
necessary component m thIS concept because It disengages the drive system from 
the actuator m the event of a power loss, thereby allowing the sprmg to drive the 
blades to feather. 
Concept D, figure 5- 5, IS essentIally the same as C except D uses a parallel 
axis gearbox and a lower torque rated brake at the motor. The brake would be 
applied whenever a pItch change would not be reqUired On emergency feather, 
the motor would be de-energized and the brake released. The relIability of the 
system IS decreased because of a pOSSIble gear jam or motor freeze-up. All other 
failures would cause the blades to feather. The stiffness of thIS system, though 
adequate, IS nbt as high as that of Concept B. The cost of the brake for Concept D 
is lower than that of C because of the lower torque required. 
Concept E, fIgure 5- 6, is a linear mduction motor which is connected dIrectly 
m lIne with the actuator rod. Motors with the force capability needed for this ap-
plIcation under normal operating conditIOns are commerCially avaIlable. But the 
force needed to cock the emergency feather sprmg IS much hIgher and motors With 
thIs higher rating are not available. Lower sprmg forces or a large number of units 
might make the development of thIS method practIcal. 
5. 3.4 Concept SelectIOn and RatIOnale 
Concept A, flgure 5-3, was selected for the Mod-X for the following reasons 
thIS concept could easily meet or surpass the performance reqUirements of the 
Mod-O and Mod-OA type blades, all components used are commerCially available 
proven items, they reqUIre a mimmum of fIeld mamtenance and replacement parts 
are readIly avaIlable, since these items are available in many SIzes, changes re-
qUIrmg dIfferent forces, speeds, etc. are easIly accommodated; and there were no 
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long lead items or component developments reqUIred. 
Modifications of the blade geometry, changes In performance specifICations and/or 
additional component testing on the Mod-O system may change the maximum feather 
torque or system stiffness requirements which in turn could influence the pitch change 
system concept selection. 
For long term maintenance and utility acceptabihty, Concepts C through E may be 
more deSIrable. Even wIth good hydraulic design, system leaks do occur. In addi-
tion, to insure long maintenance-free lIfe wIth servo valves, the hydraulic system 
must be clean. The extreme cleanliness reqUIred IS often dlffICult to maintain in re-
mote areas and without support equipment. 
5.3.5 DescrIption of Selected Concept 
The following is a brief description of the operatIOn of the blade pitch change 
system as shown schematICally In fIgure 5-7. Figure 5-8 shows how Concept A was 
incorporated in the Mod-X design. 
The hydraulic pump (6) supplies hydraulic pressure to the servo valve (2). The 
pump package IS sized to maintain a constant pitch change rate of 20 per second. A 
10 gallon accumulator in the pump package will supply enough capacity for one emer-
gency feather at any operating condition. The 480 volt power for the hydraulic pump 
is the same voltage as generated by the WTG. 
The servo valve (2) would be a 10 gpm model SImilar to that used in Mod-O and 
Mod-OA. ThIS would allow a mrunmum stroking speed of approXImately 50 /sec. 
The 50 /sec is also based on Mod-O and Mod-OA expenence. ThIS capability will 
allow the WTG to WIthstand any wmd gust experienced to date With mimmum utility 
disruption. 
The control signal to the servo valve, would be from the mICroprocessor, dis-
cussed m sectIon 5.7. The mICroprocessor would sense the operating parameters 
(wind speed, load, rotor speed, blade angle position, etc.) and would provide the 
correct voltage to the servo valve. The servo valve IS capable of modulating hy-
draulIc flUId to eIther end of the cylmder (1) or prOVIding a null or zero flow. 
The fall safe valve (4) IS a bypass between the servo valve and the hydraulic 
cylinder (1). The fail-safe valve action IS caused by a safety system shutdown, 
electrICal system failure, or hydraulIc faIlure. When the fall safe valve IS deactI-
vated, both ends of the hydraulIc cylInder are ported together and also to the hy-
draulic return. The feather sprmg (5) then drives the blades to the feather position. 
The hydraulIc cylmder (1) provides the necessary force to overcome the feather 
spring (5) and the torque reqUIred to pitch the blades. The cylinder has an 8 inch 
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bore and 13.5 rnch stroke. A mrnimum system pressure of 1000 pSI is reqUIred. 
The cylmder IS a standard commercIal model WIth a heavy duty serVIce rating. 
The sprmg SIze and sprmg constant (K, lb/m.) were selected usmg Mod-O 
and Mod-OA data. The free length IS 50 rnches and K = 2500 lb/m. If alternate 
aIrfOIl or pItch lengths are selected, resIzmg of the PC M WIll be reqUIred The 
sprmg would be wound to meet maXImum deSIgn cntena at the full power POSI-
hon. The force required to feather the blades would be 28 000 pounds. The spnng 
would be sIzed for 33 000 pounds to overcome startmg and operatIng fnctIon. 
The pOSItIOn mdICator (3) is a hnear voltage dIfferentIal transformer (LVDT) 
The output of thIS LVDT WIth a demodulator IS a lmear relatIonshIp between 
voltage and pOSItIOn ThI~ proVides a method of momtonng blade pOSItIon for 
logic deCISIOns in the microprocessor, startup, shutdown and mamtenance requIre-
ments. The sIgnal from the LVDT would be sent to the mICroprocessor. Correc-
tIOns to the blade angle would be made VIa the servo valve. The correctIOn IS 
sensed by the LVDT voltage, provIdmg closed loop control. 
The hydraulic pump package (6) IS a commercially avaIlable 5 gpm, 3 000 pSI 
rated unIt. The package mcludes a reservoir, 10 gallon hydraulIc accumulator, 
1 200 rpm motor and over-temperature protectIOn. The system operatmg pressure 
IS between 1 200 and 1 500 pSI. 
A thrust transfer beanng IS placed between the nonrotatmg pIston rod and the 
actuator rod. ThIS allows the blade pItch actuator rods to rotate WIth the rotor whIle 
the hydrauhc eqUIpment remams stationary. 
5 3 5 1 System Operation DeSCrIptIOn 
The overall system WIll operate as follows. As the mICroprocessor senses the 
need for mcreased pItch for start up or power control, it WIll send a voltage signal 
to the servo valve The servo valve willm turn port oil to side two of the hydrauhc 
cylinder, causmg the cylmder to extend to the nght m fIgure 5-3. The cylinder WIll 
continue to extend until the voltage feedback from the LVDT balances that required 
by the mICroprocessor. The reverse process is true for feathermg the blades. Any 
outside dtsturbance to the actuator IS seen as error and the servo valve will respond 
by correctmg the actuator positIon. Extending the actuator actIOn through the control 
arms will cause the blades to go to the power position. Retraction of the actuator 
will cause the blades to go the feather conditIon. If at any time there IS not enough 
force to overcome the feather spring, the blades revert to the feather condttion. De-
actIvating the fail safe servo valve for any reason WIll drIve the blades to feather. 
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5. 3. 5.2 Cost Estimate 
The costs obtamed were from current product price hsts, telephone quotes, 
and/or experIence on Mod-O. The fIgures were adjusted to cover inflatIon and 
optIons. Most of the items (except the LVDT and fall safe valves) are available 
from many manufacturers. The LVDT IS avaIlable only from a smgle supplIer as 
is the fall safe valve. The sprmg IS a specIal Item but would reqUIre no develop-
ment. There are many manufacturers who buIld sprmgs to customer speCifICatIOns. 
Cost estimates for the 100th umt Were not ()btained. From expenence on off-
the-shelf Items on a 100 lot basIs, the reductIOn IS 20 to 30 percent. 
The data in table 5-2 mdICates the Weight and costs for commerCIally avaIlable 
Items used m Concept A. 
5.4 C':.earbox 
Existmg wmd turbine designs utIlIze a mechanical gearbox to transmit power 
effICIently from the rotor to the generator and to increase shaft speed. Because the 
input shaft receives its power from the slowly rotating rotor, the torque IS hIgh. 
Also, frequent over-torques up to 100 percent of the rated torque are expenenced 
by the input shaft due to the gustmess of the wind. When the rotor IS rIgIdly con-
nected to the gearbox and the gearbox IS rigidly connected to the generator, torque 
fluctuations are passed thru the gearbox. For th IS reason, the gearbox must be 
robust if It IS to run WIth mmlmum mamtenance for 30 years 
Usmg a gearbox to transmIt only torsIOnal loads reqUIres that It, the rotor, and 
the generator be supported by a bedplate structure. ThIS type of confIguratIOn was 
used in the Mod-O, Mod-OA, and Mod-1 desIgns and it proved to be heavy and ex-
penSIve. 
In the Mod-IA concept, the gearbox functIOns were expanded to mclude support-
ing the rotor on the mput shaft, incorporatmg the generator as an mtegral structure 
on the hIgh speed shaft side and housmg the yaw gear. To be able to carry the added 
loads, the gearbox casmg, the mput shaft and the bearmgs have to be heaVIer The 
added weIght of the gearbox was offset by a greater weIght and cost reductIOn that re-
sulted from ehmmatIOn of the large bedplate and a separate rotor main shaft and its 
bearmgs. Hence, on the baSIS of the Mod-IA deSign, It was deCIded to use a snnilar 
gearbox concept for the Mod- X 
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TABLE 5-2. - BLADE PITCH CHANGE SYSTEM 
WEIGHT AND COST ESTIMATE 
Item Weight, Cost, 
lb $* 
Cyhnder 300 1000 
8 in. bore x 13. 5 in. stroke 
Servo valve 10 1200 
10 gpm at 3000 ps i 
Position indicator 2 600 
Failsafe valves 20 1 500 
Spring 300 750 
Hydraulic package 1000 5000 
Miscellaneous hardware 100 2000 
--
I 732 12050 
* Second unit costs. 
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5.4. 1 DesIgn ReqUirements and SpeclflCatIOns 
Requlrements and assumptIOns affectmg the gearbox concept selectIOn mclude 
the followmg 
1. Ratmg 250 kW 
2. Input shaft speed = 40 rpm 
Output shaft speed = 1 800 rpm 
3. Input shaft gravity load = 15000 pounds 
4. Over torque = 100 percent x rated (frequent occurrence) 
5. Generator dIrectly connected to the hlgh speed shaft and supported on gear-
box. 
6. All pod equIpment must be weatherproof. 
7. The gearbox casmg must support the pltch change mechamsm. 
8 The low speed shaft must be hollow and ehtend out both SIdes of the gearbox 
casmg. 
Vendors have mdteated that a gearbox that meets the above reqUirements and 
specllications would be a stralght-forward Item to deslgn and mass produce. The 
cost relations for such gearboxes are shown in flgures 5-9 and 5-10 for various pro-
duction runs. Clearly. the weight and cost numbers are reasonable for this stage 
of the Mod-X desIgn. 
5. 5 ElectrIcal Generation System 
5. 5. 1 DesIgn Goals 
The basic Mod-X goals are that It produce electrtcal power to commercial speci-
fIcations and have low mltIal and maintenance costs. It must mterface easily with a 
large vartety of power systems and must be able to synchronIze and desynchronize 
with the system many times a day m an unattended mode wIth only scheduled main-
tenance at mtervals of many months. It must also have suffICIent protectIve deVlces 
to insure that, m the event of a faIlure, It does not place a burden on the rest of the 
system, and SImIlarly wlll not be damaged by faults m the external power grid. 
5.5.2 Design ReqUirements 
Durmg the imtIal stages of the conceptual deSIgn several broad assumptIOns had 
to be made so that a parallel effort among subsystem deSIgners could begm. The two 
major assumptlOns that Impacted the electrICal deSIgn were 
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1. The Mod-X wmd turbme shall have a constant rotor speed. 
2 There will be no nacelle covering the pod machmery. 
The constant speed constraint has evolved durmg previous trade studies by the need 
to aVOId resonance in the various structures. The second constramt reqUires that 
the generator and any other equipment on top of the tower be weatherproof 
5. 5. 3 Concept Development 
The nature of the shaft power of a constant speed wmd turbme dIffers sIgmflCantly 
from that of conventional prime movers m only one regard. That dIfference IS the 
larger random and cychc power content of the WTG WIthout some method of energy 
storage or dIssIpatIOn thIS fluctuatmg input power WIll show up m the output This m 
itself IS not objectionable when a mach me IS tied to a large network because the 
fluctuatIOns of even a large WTG WIll be small compared to normal load VariatIOns. 
Power fluctuatIOns are of particular concern, however, from a stabIlIty stand-
pomt with a synchronous machme. With a change m power the synchronous generator 
will "hunt" or change speed at a frequency dependent on machine parameters, drive-
train configuration and utility network variables. Any input eXCItation at this fre-
quency can cause the OSCIllatIOns to grow to a pomt where synchromsm is lost. In-
creased drivetrain inertIas help lessen these swmgs as do heavy damper windmgs m the 
synchronous generator. HIstorically these approaches have not prOVIded enough damp-
ing and some addItIonal means had to be added. 
The Mod-O power output imtIally had large fluctuatIOns whlCh were reduced when 
a slIp coupling was added to the high speed shaft. The shp couplmg forms the baSIS 
for our concept 1 shown in fIgures 5-11 and 5-12. General ElectrIC has deSIgned a 
power system stabIlizer to be used on Mod-1 that electrically damps oscIllatIOns at 
the huntmg frequency and thIS system. forms the baSIS for concept 2 An mductIOn 
generator has less tendency to hunt and IS stable WIthout any addItional dnvetram 
damping as demonstrated m the Gedser wmd turbme (ref. 2). An mduction generator 
was considered as concept 3. The inductIOn generator cannot stand alone, however. 
For Isolated operation the huntmg problem dIsappears for the synchronous generator 
since the lme frequency (and thus machine speed) can be allowed to change over a 
large enough range to allow the drivetram mertIas to act as an effectIve energy storage 
medium, therefore the addItional dampmg components are dropped from concept 4. 
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5. 5.4 Baseline Concept SelectIOn 
Cost estimates were developed for each of the four concepts. Costs for the 
major 1 terns were obtamed from two sources and the lower figure used For 
example, weatherproofed synchronous generators were priced at $16K and $12K 
by different vendors, weatherproofed mductIon generators were prIced at $7. 5K and 
$6.5K. Costs of $12K and $6. 5K were used for synchronous and mduction gener-
ators, respectively. All prices are for smgle quantities and smce all are standard 
units large price breaks wIth quantIty are not expected. A summary of the results 
of this cost analysis is shown in figure 5-13 
From strictly a cost standpoint the mduction generator was clearly favored. 
Even when costs are put aSIde, concept 1 has the dIsadvantages of not being econ-
omIcally scaleable. FabricatIOn costs and weIght above the tower are higher. Con-
cept 2 has the dIsadvantage of needmg considerable sIte study and engmeermg for 
each installatIOn, due to the effect the utIltty will have on the placement of the cri-
tical frequencies. These costs are not mcluded in our estImate. Concept 3 has the 
potential for Increased relIabIlity due to the minimum number of auxiliary devices 
required, and to the robust nature of the squirrel cage inductIon generator. All of 
these considerations led to the choice of the induction generator (concept 3) for our 
baseline design for utIlity application and the synchronous generator setup of con-
cept 4 for Isolated operation. 
More detailed drawmgs of the basehne systems mcludmg detaIls on the protective 
devices are given m fIgures 5-14 through 5-17. In comparison with Mod-OA, another 
200 kW machine, one will note that the mam cIrcuit breaker (CB2 In OA) has been 
replaced WIth a motor starter contactor. The reason for thIS change was to in-
crease relIabIlIty and mimmize maintenance as the contactor IS rated at thousands 
of operations before maintenance whereas the cirCUIt breaker is rated for only 
hundreds of operations before maintenance and has been a minor source of irritation 
in Mod-O. One WIll also note the primary overcurrent sensors are transducers 
workmg off the current transformers (CT's) needed for the power transducer, rather 
• than separate relays as in Mod-OA. Redundant overcurrent protectIOn IS provIded 
by fuses m the disconnects rather than by the CIrCUIt breaker/reclosure (CB2) of 
Mod-OA. CorrectIOn of power factor IS accomplIshed WIth a small bank of outdoor 
capacitors which are SIzed to correct to umty power factor (PF) at no load so that 
they will not be able to excite the generator to higher voltages If the generator should 
become separated from the lIne whIle runmng. Over- and under-voltage monitormg 
is also provided by the mIcroprocessor. No speCIal synchromzer IS needed as the 
mICro momtors generator speed and WIll be able to command the contactor to close 
Within 1 percent of synchronous speed thus mimmizIng current mrush. There IS no 
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need to match phase as with the synchronous machine which also reduces pItch control 
requirements. 
5. 6 Tower and FoundatIOn 
The primary purpose of the tower IS to support the pod assembly and rotor at the 
required elevation. It must have the strength to surVIve very severe wind condItions 
and its shffness must be such that resonant condItIons and dynamic instabilitIes are 
avoided. In addItIon to its structural capabilIties the tower can serve other functions. 
It can serve as a conduit for electrical WIres and hydraulIc lmes running between the 
ground and the top of the tower. It could serve as a shelter for a ladder or staIrway 
between the ground and the tower top. And, a lower portIOn of the tower could serve 
as a housing for personnel and eqUlpment that doesn't have to be m the pod assembly. 
The purpose of the foundatlOn is to support the entIre wmd turbme. Its surface 
area must be adequate to prevent e'xcessive soil bearmg pressure. It must also pre-
vent the wmd turbme from overturning. 
5.6.1 DeSIgn Requirements 
The design requirements for the tower and foundation evolved over the period of 
the conceptual study. The requirements are as follows' 
1. The tower design must result in a hub heIght of 100 feet. 
2. The first bending natural frequency of the tower when supporting 28 000 pounds 
of weight at the top should be approximately 1. 5 tImes the rotor frequency. With a 
rotor frequency of 40 revolutions per minute, the required system frequency is about 
1 hertz. 
3. The tower should be capable of withstandmg the CritIcal load cases (to be 
described in a subsequent section) wIthout the stress exceeding code allowable and 
without overturning. 
4. The foundatIon should be independent of SIte sOlI condihons. 
5. The desIgn should reduce the tIlt and cone angles to a mmimum. 
6. The tower shadow effect on the blades should be mlmmlzed. 
In adchtion to these specifIC design reqUirements, the low cost desIgn phIlosophy 
dictates a design that provides easy shipment, rapId low cost mstallation and easy 
service access. 
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5. 6. 2 Concepts ConsIdered 
Figure 5-18 shows schematIc representatIOns of the SIX concepts analyzed. In 
addition to these a soft truss tower was consIdered. However, the cost per pound 
for the truss tower was greater than the other cylIndncal towers. The dIfference 
in cost was suffIcient to eliminate It from further consideratIOn. 
The first concept consldered (fig. 5-18(a» represents a tower very much like 
the one being consIdered for the Mod-2 wmd turbIne. It was scaled down to meet 
Mod-X requirements. The central column supported by three legs at the base, is 
a cylindrical tube WIth a dIameter of 4-3/4 feet and a wall thIckness of 3/8 inch. 
The second concept considered (fig. 5-18(b» is a guyed tower based on the 
design of Hutter. The central column for thIS tower IS a cylIndrical tube with a 
diameter of 2 feet and a wall thickness of 3/8 Inch. 
These fIrst two tower concepts were elImInated from consideration because 
theIr foundation requirements would be costly and not independent of slte. However, 
because of the weight advantage of a guyed tower two designs of this type were in-
vestigated that would be mdependent of SIte. They are shown in figures 5-18(c) and 
(d). 
The design philosophy here was to support the tower on concrete vaults of suffi-
cient weight to prevent overturning and of sufficient plan area so that the soil bearing 
pressure was small enough to allow installation on all but the softest soils. It was 
found that these two designs were nearly identical In the areas of weIght and cost. 
The following comments apply equally to both designs. 
The initial guy angle (the angle between the tower main column and the guy bar) 
was selected to be 100 • However, it was found that use of thIS angle reqUIred an 
excessive amount of material to meet the stress and frequency requirements. Use 
of a guy angle of 150 resulted in a much more efficient deSIgn. 
When the deSIgn requirement to reduce tilt and cone angles to a minimum (so aa 
to maximize the yearly energy output) is mtroduced, it effectively eliminates lUly 
kind of a guyed tower from further consideratIOn. 
The fifth tower design conSIdered is shown lD fIgure 5-18(e). With this design 
the overturning moment could be resisted by the use of concrete vaults or by filling 
the legs with ballast. It was found that this design offered no weIght or cost advantage, 
The final concept considered and the one chosen as the Mod- X baseline design i! 
shown in figure 5-18(f). The unique feature of this deSIgn IS that the tower central 
column rotates WIth the pod and rotor. The follOWing sectIOn gIVes a detaIled des-
crIption of this deSIgn and the rationale for its selection. 
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5.6.3 Baselme DesIgn 
The baseline tower design is shown m flgure 5-19. VertIcal loads are trans-
mitted mto the three legs by a bearing at the 35 foot elevation level. Horizontal 
loads are resisted by bearmgs at the 35 foot elevation and at ground level. The 
three legs are supported on concrete vaults as shown in figure 5- 20. The building 
for housing the controls, electrICal switchgear, hydrauhc equipment, etc. IS an 
integral part of the tower central column (fIg. 5- 21). 
The rationale for selectIOn of the baseline tower/foundation was as follows. 
Cylmdrical members are the cheapest to fabricate. Tower sectIons can be fabri-
cated with all the necessary electrical wirmg, hydrauhc lmes and other equipment 
preassembled at the factory. Placmg the rotating/stationary interface at the tower 
base, reduces the amount of eqUIpment that must be on top of the tower and, there-
fore, decreases mamtenance costs. The deSIgn proVldes for easy mstallatlOn and 
ehminates the need for a large crane. Rotatmg the tower mass proVldes greater 
stabilIty for paSSIve yaw. Access to the top of the tower IS protected from the ele-
ments. 
The concept selected for the baselme foundation was the use of precast concrete 
vaults backfIlled with excavated earth (fIg. 5- 22). This concept was selected for 
the baseline design because it is nearly independent of SIte SOlI condItions and eh-
mmates the need for pouring concrete on SIte. 
5.6.4 Load Cases 
Because the pitchable length of the blade was undetermmed durmg the tower/ 
foundation design studies, the two extreme cases were chosen for deSIgn purposes. 
These were a fully pitchable blade and a blade with a 10-foot tip control. A compari-
son of these two cases will prOVIde an mmcatlOn of the penalty that must be paid m 
tower and foundation cost if less than the full blade is pitchable. 
The aerodynamic loads on the rotor and tower as a function of wmd speed are 
given m figure 4-3 for various tip pItch lengths. The aerodynamic loads used for 
design were based on this chart. These loads were multiplied by 1. 25 for deter-
mmmg member SIze requirements and by 1. 50 for determining vault weight require-
ments. The maXimum wind speed used for deSIgn purposes was 120 mph. 
For the fully pltchable blade, tower member SIze was dictated by the fl rst bend-
ing frequency reqUIrement. Vault weIght was determmed for a case that combmed 
aerodynamic loads for the machme operatmg at maXimum rotor thrust (22 mph) com-
bmed with a 0.25 g (Zone 2) seismic load in the same dIrection as the thrust load. 
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For the 10-foot tip control rotor, tower member size was determmed by a case 
that combined aerodynamic loads for a 120 mph wind with the tip feathered with the 
load from a 140 down gust. Vault weight was determined by a case that combined 
aerodynamic loads for a 120 mph wind with the tip feathered with the load from a 140 
up gust. 
5. 6.5 Weight and Cost 
Weight and cost estimates for the tower based on the crItIcal load cases gwen 
in the previous section are presented in table 5- 3. Material costs were obtained 
assuming an average cost of $0.76 per pound. 
Erection costs were based on the requirement for a small crane for 4 days at 
$500 per day, a four man crew for 7 days at $675 per day, and $500 for winching 
equipment. 
The estimated weight of the baseline tower for a fully pitchable rotor is 41 500 
pounds. For a rotor with a 10-foot tIp control this weight would have to be increased 
to 50 800 pounds. Thus, use of tip control Impo8es about a 20 percent penalty in 1~ 
creased tower weIght. 
Foundation details and cost estimates are given in table 5-4. The table gives 
the estimated vault size required to prevent overturning for the load cases presented 
earlier. The cost is based on vendor quotes for delivery Within a 200 mile radius. 
The vaults for the tip control rotor would cost about twice those for the fully pitch-
able rotor. 
Table 5-4 gives the amount of excavation required to place the vaults. Also gi'Ven 
is the time estimated to excavate for the vaults and backfill them. Total excnvation 
cost is based on a cost of $500 per day for 2 men and a backhoe. 
The total tower/foundation cost IS $43 765 for a fully pitchable rotor and 
$54 935 for a 10-foot tip control rotor or a difference of $11170. Therefore, the 
cost benefit for going to a 10-foot tip control rotor must exceed $11 200 in 
order to provide any overall cost benefit. 
5. 7 Control System 
The baSIC function of WTG control system is to safely perform three major 
tasks 
(1) Startup and shutdown sequencing 
(2) Power and rotor speed control 
(3) Yaw control 
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TABLE 5-3. - TOWER STRUCTURE WEIGHT AND COST 
Component Fully pltchable 10-ft tip control 
rotor rotor 
Main column, lb 22000 25000 
Legs (3), lb 6400 6400 
Base, lb 3000 3000 
Bearing rmg, lb 3000 9000 
ConnectIOns (10 percent), lb 3 100 3400 
Control house, lb 4000 4000 
Total weight, lb 41 500 50 800 
Cost ($0. 76/lb)7 $ 31540 38610 
Erection cost, $ 7 225 7 225 
Total cost, $ 38765 45035 
* Based on 100th unit. 
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TABLE 5-4. - FOUNDATION SIZE AND COST 
Component Fully pitchable 10-ft tip control 
rotor rotor 
Vault size 
Side, ft 9 12 
Depth, ft 4 5 
Wall thickness, in. 8 8 
Floor thickness, in. 15 18 
Vault cost, $ 4000 8400 
Excavation required, 34 76 
yd3 
Excavation time, days 2 3 
Excavation cost, $ 1000 1 500 
Total cost, $ 5000 9900 
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These tasks are discussed in more detaIl in the following paragraphs. 
As part of the startup task, the control system must sense that all necessary 
conditions are proper for successful WTG operation. Normal strategy, successfully 
employed on earlIer WTG machines, is to initIate the startup sequence when the 
wind velocity remains above the specifIed cut-In value for a mInImUm perIOd of tIme. 
If a hydraulic system is utilized, the pump must be started and full hydraulIc pres-
sure attained before proceeding. If an active yaw system is used to properly align 
the rotor with the WInd dIrectIOn, appropriate commands must be Issued to the yaw 
motors. When paSSIve yaw IS employed on downwmd rotor machmes, yaw brake 
drag pressure (if used for damping) must be controlled. The yaw control continues 
for the duration of WTG operation. 
Power and rotor speed control IS accomplished by varying the rotor blade pitch 
and the electrICal load. Durmg the startup sequence the pitch control system ad-
justs the blade pitch to start rotation and increase rotor speed to the nominal oper-
ating value. A chIef conSIderatIOn is the restrictIOn on blade pitch angle to prevent 
stall. The restrIction IS a function of both wmd speed and rotatIOn rate. The 
tendency to stall is more pronounced at low rotor speeds and for rotor blades haVIng 
little or no tWISt. A typICal proportional plus integral plus denvative (PID) control 
system, WIth gains set for optimum performance at rated wind speed and with the 
speed command set POInt set at nomInal operating speed at the onset of rotatlOn, will 
pitch the blades through the stalling point, preventing attainment of rated speed. 
One expedient solutIOn is to Increase the speed command at a rate low enough so that 
equilibrium condItIons are met and large error signals are aVOIded. 
Durmg normal operation the speed and power control strategy differs for ma-
chines deSIgned for isolated operations and those operated m synchrOnIsm Wlth a 
UtilIty system. A synchronous generator IS utIlIzed for WTQl s In Isolated applIca-
tions. When the rotor speed reaches approxImately 90 percent of nommal, the gen-
erator field COlI IS energized and at 100 percent the maIn contactor is closed, con-
necting the load to the WTG. SInce the wind speed and thus power output cannot be 
controlled, the load must be adjusted to match the avaIlable power from the WTG. 
If the load is too large the WTG will "lug down, " that IS, rotor speed will decrease. 
When this condItIOn is sensed by the control system, It must shed some of the load 
on a predetermined prIOrity basis. 
When the Mod-X WTG is synchronized with a system of larger capaCIty, an In-
duction generator is used. The control system in this applIcation commands the 
main contactor to close when nominal rated rotor speed is reached. At the same 
tIme, the blade pItch control is switched from the speed control mode to the power 
control mode. The power control transfer function IS also proportional plus Integral 
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in nature, but the gams are generally dIfferent than m the spe0d control mode. The 
power command is set to rated power InItially and remains at that value. Maximum 
blade pitch is chosen to prevent a stall condition at all wmd speeds. 
Shutdown sequencing is independent of the WTG applIcatIon. The blades are com-
manded to feather at a fixed rate and the main contactor IS commanded open when 
the power output becomes zero or negatIve. If the detected wmd speed drops below 
the low wmd speed cutout value for a specIfied period of tIme, a shutdown IS com-
manded. HIgh-wind shutdowns are actuated when the wmd speed exceeds the high 
wind speed cutout for a speCified period of time. HysteresIS IS mcorporated to 
preclude repeated cycling at marginal wind speeds. 
5. 7. 1 DeSIgn Goals 
The goal of this conceptual study was to deSIgn a safe and highly relIable WTG 
that Will provide electrical energy at the lowest possIble cost. Both mitIal cost and 
maintenance cost of the control system contribute directly to the cost of energy gen-
erated by the WTG. To reduce these costs, the control system must be as simple 
as possible because SImplICity of deSIgn contrIbutes to both low initial cost and high 
reliability. High reliabilIty reduces maintenance and repaIr costs. High reliability 
and low cost are achIeved through the use of proven components WhICh are com-
mercially available. 
5. 7. 2 DeSIgn Requirements 
The Mod-X IS to be a mass-produced machme that WIll be used at a wide variety 
of SItes havmg greatly dIfferent climates and which will be required to mterface WIth 
a variety of utilIty networks. As a result, the Mod-X control system must meet the 
follOWing requirements' 
(1) It must WIthstand all climatIc conditions m all 50 states. ThIS will mclude 
a wide range of temperature and humidIty conditions and salt air enVIronments. 
(2) It must be easily modified to adapt to the particular user's applicatIons and 
specifications. 
(3) It must be msensitive to electromagnetic mterference that IS to be expected 
from the contactors and motor starters of the WTG as well as from such external 
sources as electncal storms and commumcatlOns- related mterference. 
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(4) In order to minimize repair costs It must be designed so that· 
(a) When faults do occur, their location can be readily IdentifIed. 
(b) System checks can be made rapidly and effIciently. 
(c) It wIll require a mimmum of routme maintenance. 
(5) It must have the capabIlity of starting and stopping the WTG under remote 
control from the utilIty control room. 
5. 7. 3 Baselme Mod- X Control System 
A schematic of the selected baseline control system is shown in fIgure 5-23. 
The heart of the system is a microcomputer similar to the one used WIth the Mod-OA 
machine (ref. 3). The overall control system is cost-effective, hIghly relIable and 
extremely fleXIble. The programming capabIlIty of the microprocessor will allow 
software changes dUrIng the mitIal debuggmg phases of control system operation 
and Will permit the same control system hardware to be used in a WIde vanety of 
customer applications from isolated operation with a custom programmed load con-
trol to a standardIzed utility grId applicatIOn. The hardware commonality wIll lead 
to lower production and mamtenace costs and higher reliabihty. 
The microcomputer software program Will be tIme-mterrupt driven. ThIS is 
necessary for proper functiomng of the integratIOn approximation used in the pitch 
controller loops. The time constants assocIated WIth blade pItch changes are suffi-
ciently long that ample time will be avaIlable between integratIOn cycles to process 
all other control functions. Cycle time in the Mod-OA machme IS 6 mIllIseconds 
excluding pitch and yaw control functions. An overall cycle time for the Mod-X ma-
chine of 10 mIllIseconds seems pOSSIble which is much faster than the servo response 
time and should allow for preciSIOn pitch control. All other control algorithms are 
straightforward deCIsion-making processes which have been Implemented in prevIOUS 
WTG's and present no problems. For these deCISIOns, current values of the inputs 
are compared to prespecified limits and the approprlate response IS initiated. The 
main program loop is varIable and self-modIfying dependmg on the current state of 
the WTG. 
As shown m fIgure 5-23, wmd speed, power, rotor speed and pltch angle are 
momtored contInuously by the microprocessor. As a functlOn of the Input values, 
the microprocessor lssues appropnate commands to the WTG controls. The micro-
computer also has proviSIOns for interfacmg WIth a dIagnostIC control panel which 
will permit manual operatIOn of the WTG so that repaIr work can be effected. The 
control/diagnostic panel can also be used to aId m the wagnosis of electrical signal 
failures. In addition, a remote control and monitormg unIt is connected through 
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either a telephone or radio link to an interface with the microprocessor. The remote 
operator will have the ability to momtor operating conchtions and to command start-
ups and shutdowns. 
Predicted costs for the control system are gIven in figure 5-24. A total mitial 
cost of $9000 is estimated for the mICroprocessor and its associated equipment. 
This excludes the cost of a diagnostic panel and software development. 
5. 8 Safety System DeSIgn Requirements 
A safety system is requIred to protect the machine from catastropic failure. 
The safety system has no control functions, as the largely independent control system 
assumes all control functions, includmg allowable wind conditions. The safety sys-
tem is a protective system that momtors the WTG operation and commands a shut-
down for abnormal operation. 
Although the most critical area of protection is overspeed, protection must also 
be provided for excessive vibration, hydraulic failures, pomting errors, control 
problems, high temperatures, electrical faults, or failures which would disable the 
safety system. 
5. 8. 1 Concepts Considered - Mod-OA and Mod-l Safety Systems 
The Mod-OA and Mod-l designs both include safety systems, but they are entirely 
different in theIr implementations. The Mod-OA WTG safety system IS a completely 
separate entity from the rest of the WTG systems. It contams its own mdependent 
sensors and shutdown path, and it is backed up by a completely independent, almost 
totally redundant, shutdown system, using different senSing techniques when pos-
sible and independent sensors throughout. Only a few noncrItical checks are made 
from the control system sensors. In contrast the Mod-l WTG has no independent 
safety system as such. All critical control sensors are redundant, and their signals 
are compared against each other to verify the sensors. BeSIdes verifying sensors, 
the control system computers constantly check all responses to control system com-
mands and sensor redline values to ascertain proper operation. 
The shutdown commands are also qUlte different. The Mod-OA safety system 
commands emergency feather, desynchronizes the machine, and turns off the field 
current and the pItch hydraulic system. Shutdown is mdependent of and overrides 
the control system. The Mod-l safety system directly commands emergency feather, 
but relies on the normal control system for all other functions. Additionally, Mod-OA 
overspeed shutdowns actuate a brake to stop the machine m case the emergency 
feather has failed. 
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Both the Mod-OA and Mod-l concepts are viable and Mod-OA has been proven 
through actual operation. But both systems are too expensive to meet the Mod- X 
cost criteria. Mod-OA requires many additional sensors and much mterconnecting 
wiring. The Mod-l system requires very little addItional hardware, but assumes 
a more powerful control system computer and redundant sensors, which IS in-
compatible WIth the Mod- X design. 
Both of these systems were Judged to be overly complex for thIS applicatlOn in 
that an excessive number of parameters are sensed, and too many functions are 
controlled durmg shutdown. 
5. 8. 2 Baselme Safety System 
The Mod-X safety system shown m fIgure 5-25 is a hybrid of the Mod-OA and 
Mod-l designs. Independent sensors are used, for monitoring critical functIOns 
(i. e., overspeed) and parameters not measured by control system sensors. These 
independent sensors are detaIled below. The control system microprocessor IS 
used for several other shutdown functIOns usmg analog control sensors which are 
checked against redline values to initIate a shutdown. Wmd speed, rotor speed, 
power, and pitch angle values are checked for consistency to assure that the sen-
sors are all functional. ElectrIcal system failures are also checked through the 
computer. 
The shutdown function dIrectly feathers and desynchronizes the WTG. The 
pump and field are turned off by the control system, as these items are not CritICal 
to the machine safety. A rotor brake IS not currently designed into the system, but 
may be reqUIred if a FaIlure Mode and Effects AnalYSIS determines that emergency 
feather IS not suffiCIent to stop the WTG from an overspeed condItion. A parking 
brake of some sort will be reqUIred for maintenace, and would be adapted to a dy-
namic brake if required. 
The safety sensors are listed below, includmg their design and function. 
5. 8. 3 Discrete Sensors 
Overspeed. - The low speed shaft overspeed switch is an optical deVIce with 
self contamed signal conditioning CIrCuitry. It is currently used on Mod-OA ma-
chines. In the Mod-X application it IS redundant with the control system alternator 
speed pIckup sensor. Redundancy is required smce overspeed is the most Critical 
concern in the WTG safety system. 
Vibration. - Machine VIbration is sensed by a mercury SWitch, figure 5-26, in 
which the mercury moves enough to open the cirCUIt whenever the normal vibratIOn 
levels are exceeded. VIbration senSing is a universal mechanIcal failure detector, 
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loads, etc. 
The mercury filled tube IS senslh ve to low frequency VIbratIOns, and WIll not 
respond to high frequency vibratIOns and mmor shock and could therefore be cah-
brated at a value corresponding to the 1 or 2 P oscIllatIons. 
Temperature. - Selected Mod-X temperature sensors are SImIlar to the 
Mod-OA sensors. They are bImetallIc snap actIon switches. When mounted on the 
gearbox, alternator bearings or hydraulic system, malfunctions are detected before 
total failure of a component. The sensors latch when tripped to indICate WhICh com-
ponent overheated. 
Yaw error. - Yaw error IS determmed by a wmdvane mounted on the nacelle. 
WIth a paSSIve yaw system no control sIgnal IS reqUIred, and the shutdown com-
mand is generated by limIt switches mdlcatmg a large angle with respect to the 
wmd direction. Usmg a sprmg restramt on aXIal motIon makes the shutdown angle 
a function of wind speed, and dampmg ehmmates wmd gust effects. A conceptual 
sketch IS shown m figure 5- 27 . 
MIcroprocessor failure. - A CIrcuit independent of the mIcroprocessor IS used 
to verIfy the microprocessor's operatIon. During the program cycle, a timer IS 
reset. If the program does not progress properly the tImer WIll time out and Imtiate 
a shutdown. 
Safety system shutdowns effected through control systems sensors. - Several 
sensors are used in the normal machIne control system, through the microprocessor. 
They are addItionally processed m the microprocessor to determine faults. A major 
portion of the testing IS to determme if the sensor calIbratIOn IS m error by checking 
the machine performance m terms of wind speed, rotor speed, power and pitch angle 
against a data base. Sigmficant deVIation indIcates a sensor failure, and is a shut-
down criteria. 
Servo response. - PItch angle and pItch servo command can be compared to 
verify servo response. The servo valve current also indicates servo response. 
These checks indicate hydrauhc faIlures, bmding in the pItch mechamsm, servo in-
stability, pitch transducer faIlure, and pItch controller failures. 
Alternator speed. - ThIS speed SIgnal IS a backup to the dIscrete overspeed pICk-
up mentioned previously. In addItion, this speed signal IS checked through the WTG 
operation to verify speed sensor operatIOn and WTG response, and crosscheck other 
SIgnals, such as wind speed and pItch angle. 
Reverse power/over power. - The alternator power signal IS checked to verify 
that the servo loop IS controllmg power correctly, and that the machine IS shutoff 
at low wmd speeds. The power sIgnal IS also checked against pItch angie and wind 
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speed to verify the ammeter and power transducer. 
5. 8. 4 Electrical System Sensors 
The electrical system is a self protected system and Its sensors do not directly 
trip the safety system. The interconnection is through a "loss of synchroDlzation" 
slgnal~ mdicating if the synchronizing contactor is open when It' shouldn't be, and 
effecting a shutdown. 
The Mod-X safety system cost is based upon the additIOnal items required to 
implement a safety system which are not m the existing system. Therefore, the 
discrete sensors must be included in the cost, but the control system analog sen-
sors are not. The microprocessor is a part of the control system and only the 
additional memory and input/output capability required for safety system functions 
is costed in this section. The electrical system protection is inherent in and costed 
with the electrical system, not in the safety system. 
The major expense is in the discrete sensors, primanly m the overspeed sensing, 
the most critical but redundant function. The cost of the overspeed sensor, With 
mechanical drive and installation is approximately $750, the machining required for 
the yaw and Vibration sensors adds another $750 and the total safety system cost 
IS $2 000. Large production runs would reduce all these cost radically as they 
would not be produced as singular hand machined specials, and total system cost 
would then be bn the order of $1000. 
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Figure s-n .. Tower lower support structure. 
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2nd UNIT 
COST. $ 
WIND SPEED 300 
rpm 200 
POWER 1000 
PITCH 1000 
ElECTRONIC S 
MICROPROCESSOR 5000 
SERVO AMPLIFIER 300 
POWER SUPPLY 200 
REMOTE CONTROL 1000 
TOTAL $9000 
Figure 5-24. - Control system cost 
breakcbwn. 
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6.0 ASSEMBLY, TEST, TRANSPORTATION, INSTALLATION & CHECKOUT 
Assembly and testing of eqwpment m the factory is less expensive than the same 
activity accomplIshed on site. The Mod-X tower and control room are designed to 
permit mstallatIOn of all necessary equipment and completion of all but fmal check-
out testmg in the factory. The estImated cost for shop assembly and test of the sec-
ond umt IS $18 000, based on 18 man weeks of effort at $25 per hour. Included m 
this total are 8 man weeks for pod assembly, 2 man weeks for pod eqUipment test-
ing, and 4 man weeks each for control room eqUipment assembly and test. The one 
hundredth unIt cost of $4000 assumes an 85 percent learmng curve on assembly 
operatIOns and 35 man hours to accomplIsh the pod assembly and control room tests. 
Shipping costs are based on Mod-OA experience and assume a factory-to-site 
distance of 1200 miles. 
The on-sIte mstallatIOn methods were given in depth study in an effort to 
simplIfy the procedures, reduce installation time, and reduce costs. 
The mstallation begins by excavating and leveling the bottom of the holes mto 
which the foundatIOn vaults are to be placed. The exact pOSitIOns of the holes WIll 
be carefully spotted. The shlppmg truck(~) WIth the vaults on board WIll be backed 
up to each hole and each vault will be lifted off the truck WIth a small crane and 
carefully placed mto pOSItion m the bottom of the hole. Then the vault and the hole 
around the outSIde of the vault will be backfilled carefully to insure that the vaults 
are not shifted from theIr pOSItion. 
The second stage will be the mstallation of the lower sectIOns of the tower. Thls 
is depicted m figure 6-1(a). Two trucks deliver the tower sectIOns to the SIte. The 
lower sectIOn is set up on cribbmg with a small crane. Each of the tripod legs and 
the tie members are lifted and bolted mto place (figs. 6-1(b) and 6-2). The crilr-
bing IS then removed. 
The thIrd step is the installatIOn of the upper sectIOn of the tower and bedplate. 
The crane hOIstS the lower end of the sectIOn from the truck to the top of the tripod 
whIle the upper end of the section rests on the truck. The raised end of the section 
is pmned to the top of the tripod. Then gin poles and a wmch are set up as shown 
in figure 6-1(c) and the upper sectIon IS slowly raIsed mto place and bolted to the tri-
pod top. 
The fourth step IS the mstallatIOn of the pod atop the tower. ThIS IS depicted in 
figure 6-3. The entire pod mmus the blades is brought to the SIte preas sembled 
and checked out. The blades are mstalled onto the pod whIle It IS still on the truck. 
The truck IS pOSItioned near the tower base. A spreader bar IS connected by a PIVOt 
joint to the tower on one end and rIgidly to the pod on the bther. The spreader bar 
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is necessary to keep the blades clear of the trIpod legs durmg the hOlstmg of the pod. 
The bedplate on the tower is tipped up 900 and latched m the vertlcal posltion. The 
cable and winch are placed into position, and the cable end is attached to the pod. 
The pod is hoisted off the truck to a position half-way up the tower (fig. 6-3(a» and 
the spreader bar is removed. The pod is then slowly ralsed to the top of the tower 
(figs. 6-2(b) and (c» and secured to the bedplate. The bedplate is then rotated to a 
horizontal position and fastened to the tower. Finally the cable and winch are re-
moved from the tower. 
The final steps of the field installation are the connections of the varIOUS electri-
cal, mechanical, and hydrauhc mterfjlces located petween the pQd assembly and the 
top of the tower, and between the tripod and the lower end of the main sectlOn of the 
tower; and the fmal check out prior to startup. 
Total mstallation cost is estimated to be $4500 for both the 2nd and 100th umts. 
This estimate is based on a 4-man crew for 1 day for installation of the blades on the 
pod and of the pod on the tower ($675); rental of a small crane for 1 day ($500); wmch 
rental ($500); and a 4-man crew for 1 day for final hook-up and checkout of all hy-
draulic, electrical, and electronic eqUipment ($675). In addition, the prime con-
tractor will be reqmred to provide a project manager to direct the mstallation activIty 
and demonstrate operation of the machine to user utility personnel. The project 
manager's expenses are estimated at $40 per hour for 40 hours plus $50 per day 
living expenses for 5 days plus a $300 travel allowance. DemonstratlOn of proper 
machine operation is the only on- site checkout deemed necessary. 
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7.0 MOD-X ENERGY C03TS 
Wind turbine generators (WTG) must yield sufficlent revenue to meet all of 
the costs associated with the required capital mvestment and operatmg and mam-
tenance expenses. Thls reqmred revenue may be expressed in terms of the cost 
of electricity (COE) in cents/kWh generated by the wind turbme. The COE of the 
WTG must be less than the COE assoClated with not having the WTG if the WTG lS 
to be economically viable. When the WTG operates it wlll save fuel, otherwise 
consumed in the utIhty system. It may also reduce the amount of required installed 
capacity of conventional unltS - depending on the utIlity generatlOn mix, load proflle 
and wind statistics. The Mod-X is designed Wlth the goal of bemg competItIve with 
conventionally fueled systems. Whlle the basehne deslgn does not meet the onginal 
target of 1 to 2 cents/kWh, It is shown m thls chapter that the estImated COE is 
economical m utillty applicatlOns where fuel costs exceed 2. 30 cents/kWh. It lS 
also shown that a slgnificant portion of this countrY's utillty compames are currently 
experiencing fuel costs above 2. 30 cents/kWh. 
In this assessment the WTG will be evaluated only as a fuel saver and the estI-
mated COE of the Mod-X will be compared with the estimated savings of reduced 
fuel consumption. Some of the factors influencing COE mclude 
1. Wind avaIlability and profile at the site. 
2. Machme characteristIcs such as rated power, efflciency, and machine down-
time. 
3. The capital cost of the installed WTG. Estimated component and installed 
system costs were addressed in previous chapters. 
4. Annual operatlOn and maintenance expenses. These expenses are estimated 
at $4000 per year in 1978 dollars. 
5. The cost of money to the utihty. 
7. 1 Utility Methodology to Calculate COE 
The uniform revenue required per kilowatt-hour of electrICity produced by the 
wind turbine may be expressed as follows. 
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COE (cents/kWh) = (Capital cost, $)(Fixed charge rate, %) 
(Annual energy, kWh) 
>t (Annual O&M costs, $)(Levelizmg factor) 100 
(Annual energy, kWh) 
The estimates of capital cost and annual O&M cost were dIscussed m section 3. The 
other elements of this relationshIp Will be discussed ill the following paragraphs. 
7. 1. 1 Annual Energy Production 
The annual energy produced by the WTG depends upon the Wind charactenstics 
of the site, the power output of the machine at each wind speed and the WTG down-
time. 
Flgure 7-1 illustrates a Wind speed duration curve for a slte with an annual aver-
age wind speed of 14 mph measured at a height of 30 feet above ground level. The 
curve indicates the hours per year for which the wind speed at 30 feet heIght IS grea.ter 
than some wmd speed, W. The shape of the curve will vary for different sites. 
This curve is representative, however. 
The electric power (kW) available from the WTG is a function of the cube of wind 
speed (V) at the hub height, generator power rating (PR), system efficiency (1]), rotor 
efficiency (CP> and the square of rotor diameter (D). The power is given by a relation-
ship 
The proportionality constant (K) accounts for conversion of units to kW and in-
cludes the effect of air denSIty. The WTG power is computed for wind speeds be-
tween cut-in and cut-out. The profile of generator output of the Mod-X with wind 
speed is shown in figure 7-2. Wmd speed is shown on the abSCIssa measured at the 
reference 30 foot height and at hub height. The power level is computed usmg the 
value of wind speed at the hub height (100 ft for the Mod- X) as the representah ve 
speed across the rotor dIsk. The relatIonsrup between wind speed at different heights 
is discussed m reference 4.. As seen in fIgure 7-2 the power mcreases with wind 
speed until rated generator power (PR) is reached. At thIS point the rotor blades 
are pitched to reduce rotor torque suffiCiently to mamtain the rated power. At 
cut-out wind speed the blades are completely feathered and the machine shutdown. 
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The annual output is obtained by summing the power (kW indicated in fig. 7-2) 
at each wind speed and the time spent at that speed. The tIme can be derived from 
figure 7-1. An availability factor of 0.90 is mulbplted times this sum to account 
for estimated downtime requIred for service or repaIr. The annual energy output 
of the Mod-X is shown as a function of site mean wmd speed in fIgure 7-3. At the 
14 mph site, the annual Mod-X output is 875000 kWh. The selectIOn of a SIte 
with a mean wmd speed of 12 or 16 mph would decrease or mcrease the annual 
energy output by about 20 percent, respectively. 
7. 1. 2 Fixed Charge Rate 
Fixed charges are those revenue requirements associated with the capital m-
vestment. They include return to mvestors, depreciation, taxes, etc. Expenses, 
on the other hand, are revenue reqmrements whICh result from the use of the 
eqUIpment, such as fuel costs, operations and maintenance costs. Revenue re-
quirements will be dIfferent during each year of the life of the mvestment. For 
comparative purposes, necessary for weighmg alternatives, the varying revenue 
requirements are" levelized" to a single value, the sum of leveltzed fIxed charge 
and levelized expenses. This is consistent WIth the relationship, shown earlIer, 
for COE. 
The fixed charge rate used in thIS assessment IS 15 percent. ThIS was chosen 
as the appropriate rate for private utility planning with near term technologies. 
Appendix B addresses the parameters affectmg thIS rate and rehes on the guldelmes 
of reference 5. 
7. 1. 3 Levelizing Factor and O&M Expenses 
Expenses such as operations and maintenance costs are expected to increase at 
least at the rate of general mflation. Thus, m terms of 1978 dollars, the revenue 
required for O&M IS a variable stream. To determme the COE required for energy 
generated by the WTG, these O&M costs must be levehzed before summing with 
the levelized fixed charges. 
The annual cost associated with an expense whIch mcreases only at the mflation 
rate of 6 percent (no real escalation of cost) IS shown over the 30 year plant hfe in 
table 7-1. This table also illustrates the concept of levelizing. If the cost at the 
end of year 0 (or start of year 1) is 1. 00 ~/kWh and payments are made at the end 
of each year 1 through 30, then the payments of 1. 06 ~/kWh through 5. 74 ~/kWh are 
the actual required revenues. The levehzed cost of 1. 886 ~/kWh represents a stream 
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of revenues whIch has the same present worth for a discount rate (cost of money) 
of 10 percent as the nonlevelized stream. The two revenue streams. may be viewed 
as eqwvalent annUlties payable from an rnlhal prrnciple of 17.778 at an rnterest 
rate of 10 percent (the dISCOunt rate or cost of capItal) AddItional ruscussion of 
this concept from the utIhty viewpomt IS found in reference 5. 
7.2 Mod-X Cost of Electricity 
For the baseline Mod-X at a 14 mph mean wind speed SIte, the levehzed cost 
of electriClty is computed as 4. 34 ¢/kWh usrng the COE relationshIp of section 7. 1. 
Values of the elements are as follows 
FIxed charge rate 
CapItal cost 
Levelizmg factor 
Annual O&M cost 
Annual energy 
15 percent 
$202 810 
1. 886 
$4000 
875000 kWh 
The competitiveness of this estimated COE to the estimated breakeven cost of a 
fuel saver is addres sed in the following section. 
7.3 Economics of the Mod-X WTG m UtilIty ApplicatlOns 
Wind turbmes in utility applications save fuel and may be cOlUlted as capaCIty ad-
ditions sImilar to the way in whlCh conventional units are conSidered. In the present 
assessment Mod-X competitiveness as a fuel saver is addressed. 
The levehzed revenue reqUIrement or COE of the Mod-X at a 14 mph mean wmd 
speed site IS estimated to be 4.34 ¢/kWh. To break-even as a fuel saver the Mod-X 
must then dIsplace fuel with a levelized cost of 4. 34 ¢/kWh. If the cost of fuel m 
1978 IS assumed to increase for 30 years only at the general inflation rate, the same 
levelizing factor of 1. 886, used to levehze O&M expenses, must be applied to the 
1978 cost to obtain the levehzed fuel cost. The breakeven 1978 average cost of fuel 
for the Mod-X is then 2 30 ¢/kWh (4.34 - 1. 886). 
The estimated weighted cost of fossil fuel for 310 utilities in 1978 is Illustrated 
in figure 7-4 as a cumulative distribution. These estImates are based on Federal 
Power CommiSSlOn data collected from utihtles (refs. 6 and 7) for 1976 and 1977. 
The utIlities mcluded account for nearly 98 percent of all U. S. fOSSIl generation. The 
1977 fuel prices were mcreased by 6 percent to provide 1978 dollar estimates. 
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The use of the average cost of fuels is conservative since no credIt is taken 
for possIble reductIOns in conventional generating capacIty. Most utilities use 
economic dispatch and the wmd turbine, when generating power, would tend to 
dIsplace or save the highest cost fuels. As a utility adds more wind turbines, the 
subsequent machines would tend to dIsplace cheaper fuels. Assessment of wmd 
turbine generators on the basIs of the average cost of fossIl fuel IS a reasonable 
assumption in thIS sItuation. The assumption that fuel prices increase only at the 
general inflatIOn rate may also be considered conservatIve WIth the suggestion 
often made that fuel prices are expected to escalate at least 2 percent faster than 
general inflation, 1. e., a real price growth of 2 percent per year. 
FIgure 7-4 mdicates that about one-thIrd of the total number of utilities might 
find this COE economically attractive as a fuel saver alone WIthout consIderatIOn 
of real fuel price escalatIOn. This, however, would reqUire sites wIth mean annual 
wind speeds of 14 mph. These may not be avaIlable to all the utilIties. Figure 7-4 
indicates where the Mod-X COE would fall on the estimated fuel price curve for 
sites with mean annual wind speeds of 12, 14, and 18 mph. 
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TABLE 7-1. - LEVELIZATION OF COST 
(6 percent mflatlOn, 10 percent cost of money) 
End of year Annual cost, Levelized cost, 
~/kWh ~/kWh 
0 1. 00 1.886 
1 1. 06 
2 1. 12 
3 1.19 
4 1. 26 
5 1. 34 
6 1.42 
7 1. 50 
8 1. 59 
9 1. 69 
10 1. 79 
11 1. 90 
12 2.01 
13 2.13 
14 2.26 
15 2.40 
16 2.54 
17 2.69 
18 2.85 
19 3.03 
20 3.21 
21 3.40 
22 3.60 
23 3.82 
24 4.05 
25 4 . .29 
26 4.55 
27 4.82 
28 5.11 
29 5.42 
30 5.74 
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8.0 OPEN ITEMS WITH DECISION CRITERIA 
The Mod-X concept development is somewhat mcomplete in that several compo-
nents and subsystems could not be defined without going into a more detailed deslgn. 
Each of t.lJ.ese will now be dlscussed. 
8.1 Blades 
8. 1. 1 Blade Geometry 
The blade geometry, namely the solIdlty, tWlSt, taper, and alrfoll section, has 
an important effect on the yearly energy production which, as was pointed out earlIer, 
should be maximized. Blade geometry also affects the startmg characteristlcs and 
the blade fabrication costs. Some methods of blade fabrlcation can be used to econ-
omically build blades with twIst and taper, and other methods cannot. 
The shape of the most cost effective blades wlll be determmed by thelr contri-
bution to the energy costs. And until more definitive data becomes avaIlable on blade 
fabrication costs, the blade geometry will be an open questlOn. 
8.1.2 Blade Material 
The material to be used for blades is very closely tied to the fabrIcatlOn method 
to be used. The most important effect of blade weight wlll be the cost on a dollars 
per pound basls. Another dlrect impact of the blade weight will be on the welght and 
cost of the gearbox because an increase in blade welght will lDcrease the gravlty 
moment on the input low speed shaft. ThIS lD turn will lDcrease the weight and cost 
of the input shaft, shaft bearmg, and the gearbox casing. A third effect of blade 
weight will be on the hub design and weIght, and on the polar moment of mertia of 
the rotor about the vertical axis of the tower whIch affects the yaw drive if one IS 
used. 
Thus, the effect of blade weight IS several fold and cannot be assessed SImply on 
the basis of blade cost. The impact on the gearbox, hub and yaw drive must also be 
determined. 
8.1.3 Percent of Pitchable Span 
The length of the pitchable blade span to be used lS one of the most difficult of 
the open questlOns to be settled. This IS because the pitchable length has a sizeable 
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impact on the desIgns of (1) the blade structure, (2) the pItch change system, (3) 
the tower and foundatIOn, and (4) the cyclIc in-plane blade loads which m turn 
affect the teetering angle. Clearly, the Issue of the optimum pitchable blade 
length can only be settled by a more detaIled deSIgn and trade study which is relegated 
to the prehminary deSIgn phase. 
8. 2 Teetered Hub 
The teetered hub deSIgn IS open at thIS stage for several reasons. The bearmg 
deSIgn IS difflCult because of the small motions and the hIgh loads mvolved. Except 
for the Hutter machme, there IS no operating expenence to draw from. The teetered 
hub design will therefore be very nearly an untested one. The hub deSIgn will also 
depend somewhat on the length of pitchable blade section. 
8. 3 Yaw Bearing Concept 
The Mod-X tower deSIgn IS mnovative in that the main tower and pod assembly 
rotate together. The rotating structure is supported on a bearing WhICh also carrieS 
SIzeable transverse load. ThIS bearmg IS a crittcal Item in that ItS mitIal cost and 
maIntenance reqUirements will have an important Impact on the entIre basic Mod-X 
concept of low cost and SImpliCIty of operation. Therefore, the design of this bear-
Ing will reqUire conSIderable attention during the prelimmary deSIgn phase. 
Another unknown item IS the need for damping of the yaw motion. The Mod-O 
free yaw tests have shown that some damping (m the form of friction from the yaw 
brakes) is desirable to prevent hIgh yaw rates. This experIence suggests that the 
Mod-X yaw bearmg need not be a low friction bearing. Also, the large mass polar 
moment of inertIa of the tower and pod assembly may serve to reduce the cychc 
yaw motIons sufflCiently to ehmmate the need for any additional frlCtional drag. This 
question of how much yaw damping to Include in the yaw bearing deSIgn will hkewise 
have to wait until prelimmary deSIgn. 
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9.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A conceptual design of an advanced 200 kW wind turbine has been completed. 
This deSign, designated Mod-X, incorporates a number of signifICant improve-
ments over prevIOus machine designs. The results demonstrate the potential for 
significant reductIOns in the cost and weight of large WTO s as a result of innova-
tive design concepts and quantity production techniques. 
The estimated levelized cost of energy (COE) for the Mod-X conceptual machine 
is 4. 34 cents per kilowatt hour for a site WIth an average wind speed of 14 mph. 
ThIS COE is considerably higher than the cost goal of 1 to 2 cents per kilowatt hour. 
Additional iesign innovations or technologICal breakthroughs will be required if 
the COE goal is to be achieved or closely approached. It should be recognized, 
however, that some market potentIal exists, even at today's fuel prices, for a ma-
chine capable of producmg electricity at 4 to 5 cents per kilowatt hour. 
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APPENDIX A 
DESCRIPTION OF VARIOUS WTG DESIGNS 
Large wmd turbine programs currently underway mclude the Mod-O, Mod-OA, 
Mod-I, and Mod-2 machmes. Major features of each of these designs are pre-
sented here for reference. In addJ.tlOn, smce some of the concepts investigated m 
the Mod-X conceptual design study are derived from features of the Mod-IA concept 
and the German Hutter wmd turbme desIgn, these machmes are also discussed. 
The Mod- 0 100 kW wmd turbme has been operated as a test bed smce 1975. The 
machine is located at the NASA Plum Brook facilIty near Sandusky, OhIO. A broad 
range of tests have been conducted for the purpose of (1) acquIrmg data on the be-
havIOr of large wind turbmes under a wIde range Oi wmd and climatIC conditions, 
(2) evaluatmg various subsystem concepts, and (3) validatmg analYSIS methods. The 
Mod-O tests have contnbuted greatly to our understandmg of the dynamic behaVIor 
of wmd turbmes, and to our abIlIty to accurately analyze these machmes. A system 
schematic of the Mod-O desIgn IS shown In fIgure A-I. 
The fIrst Mod-OA 200 kW wmd turbme was mstalled on the Clayton NM network 
in 1977 and has demonstrated that large wmd turbines can run unattended m parallel 
with diesel- generators as a supplemental source of power. The Mod- OA deSIgn is 
nearly IdentICal to the Mod-O and, like the Mod-O, it was conservatively deSIgned. 
As a result, both are heavy and expenSIve machines. AddItional Mod-OA machines are 
or WIll be located m Culebra, Puerto RICO, Block Island, Rhode Island; and Oahu, 
Hawaii. 
The Mod-l 2000 kW wmd turbme IS the first Federally funded machine that was 
completely deSIgned by a prIvate company (General ElectrIC Co., PhiladelphIa, Pa.) 
ThIS machme, which IS presently bemg fabricated, was also conservatively designed. 
The Mod-l configuratlOn IS baSICally the same as the Mod-O and Mod-OA configuration. 
The Mod-2 project was started m Summer of 1977. The obJechve of thIS project 
was to deSIgn, and bmld a wind turbme WIth a mimmum rotor diamete r of 300 feet 
that has the potentIal for producmg 2 to 4 ¢/kWh electrIcal energy at a 14 mph SIte. 
The contractor, Boemg Engineermg and Construction Company, Seattle, Washmgton 
was requested to evaluate many dIfferent subsystems and total system concepts In 
detail m theIr effort to Identify the confIguratIOn With the greatest potentIal for meeting 
the energy cost goal. The results of the conceptual deSIgn phase point to load alle-
viation and structural flexibIlIty as a way to reduce the weIght and thus the costs of 
megawatt SIze machmes. 
A schematIc comparison of the Mod-O, -OA, -1, and -2 machmes is shown In 
fIgure A-2. 
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After the Mod-1 design was complete, GE was asked to use the experience 
and knowledge they had acqUIred to develop a conceptual design of a lighter weight 
machine of the same power rating. The result was the Mod-1A wind turbine con-
cept whIch was at least 50 percent lighter and less expensIve than the Mod-I. The 
important conclusions of this study were that lower costs wIll be achieved WIth re-
duced machine weIghts, reduced number of components, more compactness of the 
machinery atop the tower, and load alleVIation features such as a teetered hub. 
Significant features of the Mod-1A machine are shown m figure A-3. The tower 
is a tapered steel shell deSign. The rotor is supported directly on the low speed 
shaft of the gearbox. The generator is also supported off the gearbox, at the high 
speed shaft side. The nacelle and bedplate are ehminated. The Mod-1A also m-
corporates a teetered hub and can operate as eIther an upwmd or downwmd ma-
chme. The blades are a partIal span tip control design. The yaw beanng structure 
is integral with the gearbox case. 
Major features of Hutter 100 kW wind turbine are presented schematically m 
figure A-4. This machine was deSIgned and bUIlt by Dr. V. Hutter in West Germany 
in the late 1950' s. Its SignifIcant features mclude a downwmd 112 foot rotor, two 
fiberglass blades mounted on a teetered hub, a guyed cylindrical tower, and a 
weatherproof gearbox and generator mounted on a bedplate WIthout a nacelle covering. 
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APPENDIX B 
FIXED CHARGE RATE CONSIDERATIONS 
The ratio of the levelIzed fixed charges to the mitIal capital investment IS the 
"fixed charge rate." It is a function of numerous factors mcluding the desIgn 
life of the unit, the assumed general inflatIOn rate, the debt/eqUIty ratio of the 
particular utility and other financial parameters. The ElectriC Power Research 
Institute (EPRI) recommends (ref. 5) that in considering new technologies that 
have a 30-year life (the deSIgn life of large wind turbines), a fixed charge rate of 
15 percent be used where accelerated deprecIation and Investment tax oredit are 
allowed and 18 percent be used where no allowance for these tax preferences IS 
made. These values are applicable for mvestor-owned utilIties. EPRI points out 
that although accelerated depreCIatIOn and mvestment tax credit are often neglected 
in an analYSIS of investments planned for far in the future because of their hIStOry 
of frequent changes, it IS appropriate to include them in studieS of near-term tech-
nologies. Since our mtere!it IS m the near-term cost competitiveness of wind tur-
bines, a 15 percent fixed charge rate on capital has been used. The results of 
course, can be readily adjusted for other fixed charge rate assumptions. 
The following values are recommended by EPRI for the base parameters used 
in financial calculations. 
Debt ratio 
Debt cost 
They imply a 6 percent rate of mflation. 
50 percent 
Preferred stock ratio 
Preferred stock cost 
Common stock ratio 
Common stock cost 
WeIghted cost of capItal 
Federal and State Income Tax Rate 
Property taxes and insurance 
Investment tax credit 
8 percent 
15 percent 
8.5 percent 
35 percent 
15. 5 percent 
10 percent 
50 percent 
2 percent 
o to 10 percent 
EPRI belIeves these parameters are consistent WIth each other and reasonably 
represent current condItions m the utilIty industry as a whole. 
Based on a 30-year book lIfe and a 20-year tax life and using flow-through ac-
countmg, EPRI computes the fIxed charge rate as follows 
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Total return (weighted cost of capItal) 
Book depreciation (smking fund) 
Allowance for retirement dispersion 
BasIc Income Tax 
Accelerated depreciation factor 
Investment tax credit at 4 percent 
Property taxes, insurance, etc. 
FIxed charge rate mcludmg tax 
Preference Allowances 
10. 00 percent 
0.61 
0.56 
4.70 
(2.47) 
(0.77) 
2.00 
14. 63 percent 
The total return plus book depreciation equals the capital recovery factor for 
a hfe of 30 years and 10 percent mterest, namely, 10.61 percent. 
It should be noted that the weighted cost of capItal computed above (10 percent) 
is a before-tax weighted cost of capItal. Some utilities use an after-tax weighted 
cost of capItal when computing fIxed charge rate. The after-tax weighted cost of 
capital corresponding to the financial parameters assumed above is 8 percent and 
the fixed charge rate would be 14. 16 percent instead of 14.63 percent. The dif-
ference is small and the assumed 15 percent for fixed charge rate may be taken to 
apply to either method. 
The accelerated depreCiation factor assumes the sum-of-the-years-digtts method. 
According to EPRI, both the accelerated depreCiation and investment tax credit at 
4 percent are allowable under current tax laws. Investment tax credits higher than 
4 percent are currently allowable but are only temporary by law (expiring by the 
early 80' s) and E PRI did not include thes e to be conservative. 
It should be noted that an expectation of mflatIOn IS included in the assumption of 
the cost of any form of capItal. An assumed value of 10 percent for the before-tax 
weighted cost of capItal IS conSIstent with a 6 percent inflation rate and Is tYPical 
of values used m current studies. 
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